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PAG!': TWO 
• • 
Thai Chl'isl's Kingdom May Come 
By STANLEY WILiLIA¥SON, Fart Worth, Tex. 
Basically there are only two forces at work 
in the world today-love arid hate. A close 
corollary of love is peace, and war is the na-
tUl'al, inevitable adjunct of hate. 
For ma11y centuries man bas been seeking 
some method by which wnr might be termi-
nated permanently. lie has t l' i e d bu!fer 
states, balance of power agt·eements among 
strong countl'ies, and the League of Nations. 
These efforts have failed and the 
United Nations organization will 
not find the sol~,ttion In its at-
tempt, 
The answer to the problem Js 
not to be found in an efficient, 
world-wide union of na.tiona. .An 
examination of past and present 
peace plans reveals changes In or-
ganizational structtll:e, but a same-
ness of the force 'Which motivates 
the actions of member nations. 
I refer to hate and its servants, selfishness 
and greed. 
The only sw·e pt·eventative fot• war is the 
establishment of God's love in the hearts of 
all men. Someone bas said. "Love Is the de-
sire for and the delight in tlle welfare of an-
other that leads to self-sacrificing efforts to 
promote that welfare." This ~d ot feeling 
occurs only in that individual who has been 
regenerated by the savIng love of Jesus 
Christ. Permanent peace awaits the evange-
lizing powe1' of the Gospel unto all the world. 
Why draft? Because Southern Baptist pas-
to;·s, religious leaders, and church membet& 
!l.J'e playing tiddlY-winks with their mission 
programs. If there is no change ln this re-
spect, logic qema.nds that we expect another 
war, and shortly, 
Common sense dictates that we prepax·e 
ourselves as we consider the conditions of 
our day. Nations and individuals must love 
says R. G. Lee, pastor, Belleoue Baptist 
ChtJroh, Memphis, and president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
"Believing in making money a servant of 
Christ who, though rlch, for our sakes be-
came poor; believing that love to Christ will 
not permit one to give less than one tenth, 
believing that loving and giving are Siamese 
twins and one cannot be without the other, 
I tithe. 
''Wishing to give the testimony that I love 
God with my pocketbook as well as with my 
heart, I tithe. 
"Since tithing glves me the privilege of par-
ttcjpation In all the causes Which my church 
supports fina.nciall:Y and for which I pray, 
I tithe. 
"With all my heart I believe In 
each other 1n Christ or war with each other 
because of devil-prompted hatred. There Is 
no middle ground. 
God has sent us out into his harvest fields 
to reap and instead we have gone to sleep. 
I am not disparaging the work of our mi&Qion 
personnel. It is wonde1•ful. MY plea Is for 
more of, for much more of the same kind of 
a.ctivity. One representative ot our Foreign 
Mission Boa1·d has stated we need 50 million 
dollars a year to have an adectuate foreign 
mission program. yet, we are aim-
ing at one tenth of that amount 
for this coming year. 
No doubt stald advice woula 
p1·omulgate the idea that we must 
bring our people along slowly and 
take one step a.t a time. Question: 
Shall we walk slowly while the 
world rapidly runs heae\-long to 
war and hell? We need to take 
drastic actions now I 
Each Baptist not onlY should 
tithe, but MUST tithe. Give God the tithe 
now or wait a few years and give a far greater 
sum to our government or some conqUering 
foreign power. As we transmit our appJ·eci-
ation of God's love for us into money, do we 
evaluate it at less !.han one cent out ot each 
dime? 
Fifty per cent should be tile minimum any 
ohurcn gives to the Co-operative Program. 
It will take that kind of giving for us to pro-
mote the type of mission program that we 
should. Brother w. F. Couch gave the form-
ula for leading a church to give 60 per cent 
ot its income for mission causes at the 1946 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. He ex-
plained that he led his church to take th.ls 
s~ep by asking them to do 1t. 
Why draft? The agertcies of hate a1·e alive 
and alert. Let us as South~·n Baptists arouse 
ourselves frotn our lethargy, and come to a 
full realization and accomplishment of ow· 
God given task. 
Word of Thanks 
Dea1· Dr. Duncan: 
We wish to ex:p~·ess to the Baptist people 
of .Arkansas and to you for the splendid way 
in which you rallied to protest the granting 
of a liquor license to the drug store located 
so near ow· own Baptist Book Store In Little 
Rock. 
You and yoUl' fine paper deserve mucb of 
the credit in securing the many Pl'Otests 
which were received by the State Com-
missioner. These protests PY telegram and 
letter fl'Om the Baptist people undoubtedly 
influenced the Commissioner to deny the 
permit. 
Faithfully yours. 
H. E. Ingraham 
-------000-------
SOME ALARMING FA<Y.rS 
* In the twenty states where Southern 
Baptists work the1·e are 401000,000 white peo-
Ple not enrolled in any Sunday School. 
* The average enrolment of all Southern 
Baptist Sunday Schools is 155. Around each 
one of tne p1·esent 24,000 Southern Baptist 
Sunday Schools, there is an average attend-
ance of 1,'700 white people who are not now 
eru·ollad in any Sunday School. 
A~KANSAS BAP1 
BLESSEDNESS OF GENEROSr 
A Devotion by the Editor 
''It is more blessed to give than to recei· 
There Is a -1·a.re disease called sclerodei' 
popularly known as turning to stone. • 
ca.lc.imn of the body, instead of being prop• 
distributed throughout the system, Is 
posited in the skin; there it hardens e 
unless the process is a-rrested the outer ~ 
face of the body becomes hat·dened I 
stone. 
There is a spiritual sclerodet·ma that 
cases the life in a metal cast and so l 
vents the expression ot: soft, pliant, reap 
sive attributes of life. 
When po~ession becomes the ultlmate 
of all life a-nd ende~~<vor, the pleasure • 
satisfaction of passing becomes an obsess 
The fountains <>f sympathy, benevolel 
mercy, and ah generous instincts of life 
dried up; the personality becomes steely c 
the conversation takeS on a metallic t•ing, 
the attitudes become hard a.nd flinty. 
It was once said of a. man in South Ct: 
lina, who >va~ reputed to be the wea~th 
man in the state: "He cannot give." 
possessions had so completely possessed I 
that he could not turn them loose. He : 
held them so long that he could not rE 
his hold, his grip on material things : 
frozen, petrified-to bend would be to br< 
to loose would be to lose, to give would 
to throw away. We call such people t.l!! 
and that is an a.ccurate description. All 
tentacles of their beings have twined th< 
selves about matetial things and hQld tt 
in a deathless embrace. 
It Is no wonder Jesus said, ''It Is rr 
blessed to give than to receive." Givin~ 
the ovet:now of the generous impulses t 
keeps the life clean of the poison of seW 
ness, it prevents the stagnation of persa 
interests, it allows the daily influx of G• 
refreshing grace. 
The overflow of the gene1·ous impulses 
life keeps the life open, pot·ous, plya 
elastic, tender, gracious. G1vtilg is the ' 
dence of a more excellent disposition of mJ 
of a higher estimate of the t1·ue value of : 
of a greater appreciatlon of the spiritual. 
The slogan, "Give until it hurts/' ls 
wrong. "Give until it quilis hurting and 
comes a pleasure'' is l>ett:er. 
"I ht\ve shewed you all things, boo/ thai 
labouring ye ought to support the weak, 1 
to J·emember the words of the Lord Je; 
how he said, It is more blessed to give tl 
to l'eceive" <Acts 20:~6). 
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~ KingdOm Finances 
Every One 
"Upon the first day of the week let every 
'one >f you lay by him in stoi:e, as GOd hath 
prospered him, that there be no gatherings 
whe~ I come" <l Corinthians 16:2). 
It is the recognition of the individual 
'Which is emphasized in these words fl'<>m the 
pen of the great apostle, "let every one of 
~ou." The conditions of salvation are pel'-
sonal to each individu;:~.l, "He that believeth 
bath everlasting life,u the responsibilities of 
service are personal to each individual, ''Who-
soev:er would come after me, let him deny 
himself and take up his cross and follow 
me," the oppertunities of sharing in the fi-
nantes of the kingdom of our Lol'd are per-
sonal to each individual, "let every one of 
you." 
Christian Expet~ience Broadened 
Every one sharing in kingdom finance.s 
btoadens the base of Christian experience. 
It will extend the base of one's Christian ex-
perience to his earning powers. The exer-
t.ion of one's energies, the engagement of 
one's mind, the occupat ion of one's time, 
fi·om the humblest toil to the most skilled· 
workmanship, become of spiritual signific-
ance when one is sharing in the financial 
progl:am of the kingdom of God. 
If one divorces his earning powers from his 
Christian experience, b:Y the sarne act he-
divorces his work, or business, or profession 
f1·om Christian experience; and the natu1·a1 
consequence is that he will deny that the 
kingdom of God bas any claim upon his in-
come. U one undertakes to confine his spir-
itual experience to distinctly Clil·istian wor-
ship periods, he will find himself unable 
to take full advantage even of those periods 
and his spirituality 1s l'educed to the lowest 
minimum. 
Adventure or Drudgery 
Consider the woman who bas been over 
the wash-tub hour after hour, day after day. 
At the end of the week, when the blessed 
Sapbath comes. she enters the bouse of God. 
It rna.y be only ten dollars, it may be less, 
that she has been a~le to win out of the 
so!leq world by her ton, but if it has been 
in her . heart every day and every hour that 
the next Sunday morning in the house of 
worship; with its quiet, With its beauty, with 
its soul-stirring music, with its hush of the 
divine presence, she is to la.y ten cents of 
evety dollar on God's altar for His kingdoJl1, 
her work-everY. bit of it-is made a spiritUal 
work. 
Now, we hea~· some one say that it is not 
right f<>r the church to expect ot accept such 
blood money. But did you know that this is 
the opportunity which God has proVided for 
tnaking such uninviting toil into a challeng-
lni a'qv~ture. When there is no a'dv~nttu·e 
in the toll itself, t.here is plenty of adven-
ture in the kingdom of God for the earnings 
from the toll. If you deny this poor woman 
the privilege of sha~·ing in kingdom finances, 
you rob bet of all possibility of extracting ad-
venture from her work, and reduce it to 
complete drudgery. 
Extends Christian Privileges 
To have a share in the finances of the 
kingdom of God will extend the base of 
Christian experience to the exercise of all 
spiritual powers and Pl'ivileges. 
The person who has no share iu kingdom 
finances will restrict his prayers to purely 
personal petitions. It is the generous heart, 
the heart that gives again and again regu-
lal'ly and consistently, that can pray for the 
kingdom of God to come, 1 
The person who has no share in kingdom 
finances restricts his hopes to purely per-
sonal and selfish desires, There is nothing 
which will m01·e sm·ely enlarge one's Chris-
tian hopes, and expand one's spiritual sym. 
pathies, f!..nd extend one's sp.il\itual intetests 
so effectively as generously supporting the 
financial program of Goct'•s kingdom. 
The Person who has no sha,re i~ kingdom 
finances will t·estrict his activities in chris-
tian se1·vice to the minimum. The most gen-
erous _givers, the most liberal hearts, arP. most: 
active in Christian service; they are doing 
the work of the kingdom of God. 
Dead Church Costs Nothing 
What would kingdom enterprises be like, 
if no one had a share in kingdom finances ; 
and what woUld they be like, if "every one" 
had a share in kingdom finances? Those 
who are withholding from the Lord ar•e al-
wa)'s c.omplaining that the church wants too 
much money. Those Who are gene1·ous never 
make thf.l.t cornplaiht. 
It is reported tha_t Bishop Nelson or New 
Zealand tells of two men who met one day 
and one of them asked the other fot a sub-
scription for the church. The reply was 
that the cb.m·ch was always wanting money. 
The Gther frienEl said, "When my lad was 
a boy, he was costly; he always wanted boots 
and shoes, stockings and clothes, and wore 
them out fast, and the older and stronger 
he grew the more money had to be spent 
on him, but be is dead, and 'does not cost 
me anything." 
Yes, a )ive and gtowing church always 
wants money. The church that wants no 
money is dead. 
Corporate Responsibility 
Every one sharing in kingdom finances 
will broaden the base of corporate Christian 
l'esponsibility. 
One of the great glories of our Christiftn 
experience ia that ('any man,'' the single 
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individual who opens his heart to Jesu 
whether upon ·the crewded streets, in th 
busy shop,s, or in the luke-warm church; th 
lone indi~idual whe admits Christ j.hto hJ 
heart Will have blessed communion Wit 
Hint. 
But wb.en it comes to the corporate re 
sponsibility of the ahm·ch fo1· the progra;r 
of kingdom expansion and· the pr,eaching; c 
the gospel to all the world, it is not "an 
man," but, "Let every one of you." It j 
only b:V "every one" that the base of corpor 
ate respo:asibility is bl'oadened and that th 
church an 'd. kingdom program is enlarge 
and extended. 
Pooling Resources 
We are constantly hearing what tb 
churches are doing; and all our report 
whether for otu· own records or for denomi 
national records, are given in the name c 
the churches. We are pooling our energieJ 
ou1· efforts, and om· 1·e.sources in the Lord' 
service through His churches. But thes 
repol'ts reflect only the seJ.•vice and tlae c.o 
opertJ,tion and the c-ontributions and th 
praye1·s of those who participate in t11e re 
sponsibilities of the church. 
The saddest commentary on ou1· churche 
today is that the Lord cannot count on "ever, 
one of you" in His kingdom program. Onl 
about t:very other one of the church membet: 
sl~ip observes the instructions of the Lor 
"upon the first day of every week.'' 
The story is told of a farmer who went t 
hear John Wesley preach. The farmer wa 
not a converted ma.n and oared little abou 
religion. But his attention was soon en 
listed. Wesley said he would take up thre 
topics of thought-he was speaking abo1l 
money. His first he£1,d was, ' 'Get a.ll yo 
can." The farmer nudged .his neighbor an 
said, "This is strange preaching, but it 1 
very good, it is admirable." Wesley dis 
coursed on "industry," «activity," and "11~ 
to purpose.'' Then he came to his secon 
point, "Save all you can." The farme 
became more excited. Wesley denouncjj 
thriftlessness and waste and lavish llfx.Urie 
And the farmer congratUlated himself thE 
"All this I .have been from my youth up 
And Wesley advanced his third thougb: 
"Give all you can." 1'0h dear," said the fa) 
rner, "he has gone and spoiled it all." An 
there was no more interest in tbe f~~Jrmer 
mind, n.o further point of eontact. 
A Triangle 
The interest of so many people cUes l 
precisely tllis point. "upon the first day 1 
every week, let every one of you lay by h1J 
in store, as God hath .prospered him.'' Wbert 
as, this is the point at which our interel 
shoUld be quickened·, and our hopes enlarge! 
and ou.r faith strengthened, and our activitll 
increased. 
Each one of us ts a member .of ~ m:iangul~ 
l'I>~'>Pon~lbllity. The Lord Himself fol'tns Ol' 
angle, you form another, and I the thir1 
What if the Lord s11ould drop out and rl 
fuse to can·y His pa1't o·f the responsibilit 
The whole program would collapse. Bl 
just as surely as I drop <mt and 1·efuse j 
carl'f my part of the responsibility, then rr 
pa~t of the program will collapse. God an 
others will carry on; but shall I take m~ 
self Qut of th~ pr'O!Jram of my Lord? 
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Kingdom 
Pastor Marsh Whitington repol't that Ur-
ba~a Church has made nota):>le Pl'Ogl'ess dur-
ing the.Dast tbree years. There have been 109 
additions to the c.hUl'ch; the Sunday School 
has grown from 149 to 176; the property llas 
increased ih value fr.om $9,000 to $12,500; the 
church has been modernized; the auditorium 
enla.rged; a new 42 pa.:sseng.er bu& has been 
purchased; and the grounds ha.ve been beau-
tified. 
Twen_ty-two Miditions to tne church mem-
be~·ship and three l'e-dedications were the re-
sults of a revival meeting a t t h e Midway 
Church, near Wilmot, July 15-25. Pastor Dil-
la:rd s. Mll).er, Wilmot Church, was the visit-
Ing eva:ngelist. E. H. McMurry is pastor of-
the chu1·ch. 
New Liberty Church, BJyth_eville, and Pas-
tor Russell Duffer had the s~vices of Irby D. 
Bates, Dallas, Texas, in recent revival serv-
ices. There were 34 additions to the chm~h 
membership, 31 of whom were by p1·ofession 
of faith, and a number of re-dedications. 
During this meeting the men became inter-
ested in the Brotherhood work and Nelson 
'Full, Brotherhood secretary, met wi t h the 
gt·oup on July 25. Plans a1·e under way for 
the organization of a Brotherhood in the 
churc}l. 
Guernsey Church, Hope AssOO:ation, re-
cently had the sel·vices of Missional'y M. T. 
McGregot· in a revival mee-ting. There were 
21 a-ddi t)ons to the church n1embership. Many 
of the professions were adults, one being con-
verted from the catholic faith. Sid White is 
pastor of the church. 
Pastor A. R. Majo1· rep,ort:; a successful re-
vival at PUgrln1s Rest- Church, July 18-30, in 
which they had the assistance of Benny Pear-
son, pastor of FU:st Church, Elaine. ~ere 
wel·e 10 addi~ions to the church on profession 
of faith and baptism and seven by letter. 
Trinity Ohurch, Texarkana, recently had 
the services of Glen E. Crotts, pastor of First 
CllUl'Ch, Crowley, Texas, in a revival meet-
ing. Pastor Wa-rren Nutt was in charge of 
the music. There were five professions of 
.faith, two additions by letter, and one sur-
rendet•ed to do nilssion work. 
Tlre women of the First Chu1·ch, Hazen, are 
canning f-ruits and vegetables fox the Or-
phanage at Monticello. 
Two hundred fifty persons became charter 
membel'S of BethaiiY Church. Protlu'& JUnc-
tion, Little Rock, July 25, when BetbanY Mis~ 
sion w~ o~~ganized as a chut•ph. ~ity Mi&-
&ionary E. A. Ingram preacheQ. the sermon; 
Taylor Stanfill, pa~tor of Park Hill Church, 
offered prayer and read the Sctipture; and 
W. 0. Vaught ir., pastor, of Immanuel 
Church, Little Rock, presided as mode1•ator. 
'l'he mission was founded by Immanuel 
ChUrch eight yea.rs ago. Four hundred pe1:-
sons have been received for membership. The 
Stm!laY Sch.ool has- an enr.olment of 300. 
L. G. Miller is pastor of tpe church. 
J 
Progress 
First Church, Wa-rren, reports a very suc-
cessful Vacation Bible School held J une 7-18. 
There was an enrolment of 251, with an aver-
age daily attendance of 200. There were 11 
professions of faith. The mission offering 
w!ll be used jn a,ssociational vacatioR Bible 
School work. 
First Chm·ch, Malvern, just completed a 
two weeks 1·eviVal campaign in which Pas tor 
Bill Kersh, Third Church, Malvern, did the 
preaching and Jame,s E. Birkhead, education-
al director of Fil•st Chm'ch, led t he singing. 
There weFe 29 additions to the church mem-
bership, 16 of whom were by baptism, and 
five Intermediate giJ.·ls surrendered to full 
tilne Christian service-. 
Pastor Cha;rles Holland, First Church, St. 
Francis, repot•ts a gteat day ill. the regular 
services on August 1. ,After two weeks of an 
every member canvass, t he church purchased 
new song books, th~ Bl~oadman Hymnal. Fol-
lowing the regular Sunday Schoo~ session the 
chuTch enga,ged in a short dedicatory service, 
dedicating the books to the glory of God. 
Reviva~ services began August 8, in which 
Misslonary W. G. Dove, Arkadelphia, is the 
visiting evangelist. 
Pastor Don Williams, Kingsla~d Chw·ch, 
reports one of the greatest revivals in the 
history of the chul'ch. Pastor duy Wilson, 
Reynolds Memorial Church, Little Reck, was 
the visiting evangelist and P . A. Stockton, 
also of Little ;&ock, was in charge ot the 
music. Thel'e were 32 professions of faith, 
six additions t o the church membership by 
letter, and tw.o l'e-dedications. 
Carl Mitcnam was o1·dained into the mints-
try by the Walnut- Grove Chureh, Deer, Au-
gust 1. The. coun,cil was composed of the fol-
lowing: Missionary Otis Denney, cha·irman; 
John R. ~tratton, secretary; Gecil Laster; 
Ray CaSI;lY; &·ville Casey; Jim Re-ynolds; and 
Col·bie Berry. Mr. Mitcham has been called 
as pastor of the Walnut Grov.e church. 
Pastor R. D. Hanis is beginning his second 
yea-r in the pastorate of the Humphrey 
Church.. During the year there have been 46 
additions to the church mempership, 23 of 
whom were by baptism. The chut•ch bas 
given fot· all causes during that time $4,014. 
Humphrey Chutch wlll have the services of 
Pastor J . J. Evans, First Cb.ul·ch, Walters, 
Oklahoma, in a re\'iVal meeting which will 
begin August 15 
--------000-------
There were 35 adtlitions to the church 
mem1lership, 26 by baptism, and 20 rededica-
tions, as a 1·esult of the 1•evival meeting at 
Bailey Hill Church, Fort Smith, in which 
M~ssionary M. E. Wiles did the preaching 
and William J. Perkinson, music director of 
the church, led the- stnging. AI 6. Escott is . 
pastor of the church. 
-------001~------
T.here were 107 eni·olled, with an average 
daily Blttendance of 80, in the Vacation Bible 
Scnool he1d June 28 to July 9 at the Amity 
Church. The mission offering w:as ~31. w. B. 
Essman is pastor, of ,the chu1•ch. 
' 
ARI<iANSAS BAPT 
Immanuel Tent Revival 
The Tent Revival promoted by the I' 
manuel Church, Little- Rock, June 20 thrm! 
July 4, proved to be a distinct blessing to 1 
entil~e church membership and to the hl 
dreds of friends of other churches thl·ou( 
o.ut the city and state. In addition to the 
who made decisions for Christ and joir 
the church, 30 more h ave joined the chu~ 
in the thl·ee weeks fo1lowing the revival. 
No revival hetd in recent y.ea1·s by Imma 
uel Ohw'ch has a;tt1·acted such large crow 
Beginning with l ,OOQ men in Sunday Sel~ 
on aune 20 with a message delivered bY C( 
gressman Brooks Hays, the m~ting mo 
on to a g1·eat climax including the two Thu 
day night services when great throngs caJ 
to hear R. G. LeTourneau and Dr. R , 
Lee. On Thursday night July 1 wben Dr. 
G. Lee delivered his famous sermon "I 
DaY Some Day," a crowd estimated at 4-,1 
attended the service. Delegation& from 
over A:rk_ansas were present, and one de 
gation came from Southeast Missouri. 
The prog1·am of music for this revh 
directt'!d by Homer Rodeheaver and :s. 
Aoldey, was one of the features of the me 
ing. Mx. Rodeheaver is a master in dii·ecti 
congregational singing p.nd dn prepru1ng 1 
way for the preacher to delive1· ):lis messa 
The great througs tnat at tended these : 
vival services will ~ong rem~tn:ber his mast 
ful leadership. ' 
Through wide publicity both by radio a 
public press the entire city of Little Ri 
and the surrounding counties we1·e rru 
conscious of tais revival. 
Pastoral Changes 
Kenneth R. Grant has resigned Bel 
Street Church, Gurdon, Arkansas, to beco 
pastor at Leakesville, Mississippi. 
J. w. :Buckner, First Church, Jonesbc 
Louisiana, bas been called to the Fi 
Church, Crossett. 
D. C. APPlegate, pastor of Louisiana.Str 
Church, Memphis, ha:s accepted a call to " 
pastorate of tne Flrst Church, Paragould. 
will go there September 1. 
Gxeer Garrott was ordained to the mii 
try ~Y the First Chm·ch, West :Mempl 
Tuesday night , July 18. Dr. R. Paul Oauc 
pastor of the First Church of Memphis, 
the ordination service. 
Greer is finishing his college work at B; 
lor U'hive1·sity, Waco, Texas, and will c• 
tinue his study for the ministl·y a t the B1 
tist Theological: Seminary, Louisville, K 
tucky. He is now se1·ving as mission pru; 
for the First Church, Mexia, Tex-as. 
------~00~----~-
Much work has been done on the audit 
ium of the Fh$t Chtu'ch, Osceola. The flc 
have peen refinished, the walls painteQ., 1 
the woodwork refinished. New isle cart 
have been pwchased, also new meta~ chl 
to r~place the woo.den chairs in the Syn1 
School l'ooms. Recently the organ was c· 
verted into an electric organ. 
-------00~-----
Thom,as L. Parker, Booneville, M1ssisSiJ 
was the evangelist in revival se1·vices h 
recently at the Nodena cliurch, Wih 
There wel'e 21 ad.dltions to the church mE 
bel!Ship, 15 by bapti~m. M. D. Davis is pa1 
of the church. 
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The .$100,000 edttcational bailding of the Baptist Taben'IILole Chttroh, Little Rock. 
This building is being erected of concrete 
and brick and will have three stores and a 
basement. There will be adequate room to 
care for all departments of the Sunday Schopl 
and the pastox's study. The auditorium will 
be built later. The basement will be complet-
ed in about three weeks. Mac's Buiide1·s are 
the contra-cto1·s. L. H; Roseman is pastor of 
the church. 
Who Will Be Next? 
Two of the youngest churches in the sta,te 
have placed t h e ,Arkansas Baptist In their 
budgets. These churches are: Capitol Hill and 
Bethany, both of P1,1l'aSki County Association. 
Congratulatjons and thank you. 
Th.e fo11owing churches have added to thell· 
subscription· lists: Second, Little Rock, Park 
Place, Hot Springs; Park Hill, No. Little 
Rock: Second, Hot SPl'ingS; Brinkley; Fil:st, 
Pea Ridge; FU·st, Luxora~ First, Alma; Bid-
dle, Little Rock; Central', Hot ·Springs; Fh·st. 
Fayetteville; Fu·st. Little Rock; First, Bear-
den. 
Radio 
"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists.'' a radio 
program produced by the Radio Commta-
sion o£ the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion, p r ·es en ts ''When Jesus Came to 
Ghuroh,'' py B. H. Duncan. 
All b1·oadcasts are by transcliption and 
may be heard every Sunday over the fol-
lo)Ving stations: 
KLCN- Blytheville, 8:00a.m. 
KHOZ-Harrison, 8:30a.m. 
KOLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30a.m. 
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45 a. m. 
K.F'F'A-He'lena, 1 :30 p. m. 
KWFC-Hot Springs, 1:45 p.m. 
KELD---E1 Dorado, 3:30 p.m. 
KVRC-Arkadelphia, il:OO p.m. 
K:UOA-siloam Sprillgs, 4:15p.m. 
~HN-Ft. Smith, 4:45 p. m. 
KARK-Little Rock, 1'0:15 p.m. 
~'tnet~ih9 11ew 
Something new has been a d d e d to the 
chu1·ch directory of Southside Baptist Chutch 
h~re in Bil'mlngham, ,Alabama, accordi'ng to 
the Baptist Press. 
It is a list of ten missionaries, whose names 
and addresses immediately follow those of 
the rest of the church staff. An:d ,a new set 
of missionaries are listed every weeki 
Over in the pastor's column, Dr. John H. 
Buchanan explains tnetr listing: "Instead of 
adopting o n e or t w o missionaries as our 
special representatives from Southside. we 
have on the official s tat f of our church, 
through the co-operative Program, some 660 
foreign missionaries. Beginning with this is-
sue. and continuing for more than a yeat:, we 
are going to llst 10 of these missiona-ries along, 
wit11 our church staff eve1·y Sunday. 
"As you make you1• contribution each Sun-
day to· t h. e Co-operative P~:ogram," Pll;Stor 
Buchanan tells l:lis people, "we could wish 
that ea·ch of you could visualize not only 
these 660 foreign missionaries, but the more 
tha.n 1,000 home missionaries, the great edu-
cational insti~utiolli$, the old l•etired minis-
ters. the orphan children, the sick people, the 
many workel·s in our s~ate denominational 
program-in fact, all the people and agencies 
we people ca;lled Baptist support. Through 
the Co-ope1·ative Program, our ohurcl:l ~;ha,res 
in the support of every phase of Kingdom 
work sponsored by Southe1•n Baptists." 
--------OOU--------
Evangelist Eddie Wagner, Little Roclt, re-
ports a Vel'Y successful revival meeting l·ec-
entlyheld at the Sou.th Ch1trch, F'lint, Michi-
gan, Ewing Walte1·s pastor, There were 80 
professions of faitn and many re-dedications. 
--------~00'~. -------
The Sl'eat mjstake of my ltfe has been that 
I tried to pe moral without faith In Jesus; 
but I have learned that true morality can 
only keep pace with trust in Clu.'ist as· my 
Savior.-Gerrit Smith. · 
"Radio conference at Ridgecrest be~ 
ginning August nlnl!teentlh cance1led 
due to polio.. Annual meeting of Radio 
Commission transfet~Xed to Atlanta, 
Geor(tia, for AugUst nineteenth and 
twentieth." 
-S. F'. Lowe. 
TIME 
"'1 haven't time: I'm prone to say, 
But when 1 analyze my MtJ 
f find ft is M shortet• than 
The day of any other man. 
"The greatest m-M.st of all ttme, 
Master of rhythm and of rhyme, 
Philanthropist, sw•geon of fame -
'l'hei1· days and 11~ine. are fust the smne. 
"r have the dawn, the starlite night, 
Fltgh nao1~ is mine, and soft twilight. 
I have a. day as long and fair 
As God gtves to men anywhere. 
"No matl lUis mol'e than I of Time, 
Until I kt this gift sublime, 
Unf{Uecl, stream into yesterday -
WJi,en ttm-e is lost, fife thrown away." 
-R. ~{S'l'l\ONG GnAoY. 
--------000-------
Drive-In Church 
Attracts PeoplE 
Grand Rapids. Mioh.-The booming reso1 
town of Rockford, 15 miles north of here, ba 
t hought of eve1~ything for its summer visitoj 
-including a dl'ive~tn church t h a t reall 
packs ~etn in on Sunday. 
A ''oongreg~tion" of 200 or more resorte1 
in the vicinity go to chw:ch with.out even gel 
tlng out of their cars when they attend tt 
Suntlay evening serv.ioes conducted py t1: 
First Bapbist church, Rockford, on the big 
school grounds. 
The services are conducted by Carl Wei 
pastor of the church, by means of a publ: 
address system. They In elude about 45 mlt 
utes of religious music and a 15-miJ}ute sel 
monette. 
Young J)eoples' groups anl;l soloists fro1 
other chttrohes and fl·om Grand Rapids ofte 
assist In the musical pr,ogram. Though s~o: 
clothes are the usual attire, the decorum 4 
the drive-in congregation is as sincere ar. 
solemn as if the WO.l'Shipers were sitting l 
pews. 
Ushers go from car to car collecting tl 
offering: with their plates and 'attendance 
rte&rly as large as at the morning serv.ice cot 
ducted in the church bqilding. 
- Religious News Se1'Vice. 
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*** 
Christian Bo .. izons 
*** 
An addition to God's Kingdom must be a1subtraction from the world. 
You eannot be counted in both places. 
Note this trend: Total Roman Catholic 
population in this country was set at 26,075,-
697- with an increase of 807,524 over the 
past year-by the Official Catholic Directory 
for 1948, just published. The Directory said 
there were 115,214 conversions to the church 
in 1947-a gain of 14,586 over the figures for 
1946. 
This ma1·ks the second time in the history 
of American Catholicism that there were 
more than 100,000 converts in one year, the 
Dil,ectory said. It listed the number of in·-
fant baptisms at 907,294. An all time high 
of '41,747 priests are now carrying out theil' 
ministry. This figul·e represents a gain of 
1,277 over the preceding year. Professed 
religious include 7,335 brothers and 141,083 
~Sisters. 
Churches concerned over liquor among In-
dians: Concern o v e r the widespread use 
among Navajo Indians of liquor and peyote 
-a drug made from cactus pulp-was ex-
pressed in resolutions adopted by the Presby-
tery of NoTthern Arizona. 
The Presbytery urged added vigilance on 
the part of the Navajo Tribal Council in 
curbing use of the drug, and recommended 
that the FBI re-open the question of whether 
peyote is habit-forming. 
Expressing "distress" over the increased 
use of liquor among the Indians, the Presby-
t el'Y d,emanded the "enforcement of existing 
laws governing the sale of liquor to Indians, 
transportation of liquor onto the reservation, 
and bootlegging to Indians in towns surround-
ing the reservation." 
The Navajo reservation sprawls over vas t 
areas in Arizona and New Mexico, and there 
are 80,000 members in the poverty-stricken 
Indian nation. 
Chr-istianity and Communism: It is charg-
ed by a church leader in Berlin, who asked 
that bis- name be withheld, that Russian 
authorities have established NKVD, secret 
police, operatives within the evangelical 
church in Germany and 6 clergymen have 
been sent to concentration camps within the 
past 9 months. The informant clMmed tbat 
l'elations between the Russ_ians and the 
church are based on the reco·gnition by both 
parties that there is a bridgeless gap between 
Christianity and Communism. 
Since the winter semester of 1945-1946, the 
number of Pl·otestant students of theology at 
German universities has increased more than 
100%, according to the Evangelical Press 
Service. The first authentic survey _shows 
3,662 theological students emolled for the 
winter semester of 1947-1948. Of this num-
ber, 7'07 studied at theological faculties in 
the Eastern Zone and at the Berlin Church 
Academy, and 2,955 at faculties and chui·ch 
academies in the Western Zones. 
Ministel'S to discontinue &ble instl'Uction 
program: BUrlington, North Carolina-The 
Burlington Ministerial Association voted at a 
,special session to discontinue the Bible in-
struction p1·ogram in public schoois here be-
cause of the recent U. S. Sup1·eme Court rul-
ing. 
"Until the meeting," a spokesman said, 
"the association had accepted the report of 
its committee on Bible in public schools that 
the program of Bible teaching continue until 
a test case was brought to tl:le courts of North 
Carolina, 
"The change was due largely to decisive 
opinions of P.rotestant editors and laymen 
that Bible teaching snould be discontinued 
lest the public think that the churches were 
defying the law and not practicing the Pl·ot-
e.stant teaching of the separation of Church 
and State." 
In abandoning t h e program which they 
have ,sponsored for many years, the ,tniniste1·s 
stressed that the courses have been among 
the most popular in the schools here, and that 
there never has been an objection from a 
parent. 
The Rev. Chester Alexander, pastor of First 
Presbyterian church and chairman of the as-
sociation's committee on Bible in public 
schools, said the popularity of the cour~e in 
the high school is shown by the fact that 300 
students had asked fol' it next year. 
He said organization of a Bible Club at the 
high school was an outgrowth of the Bible 
instruction program. 
Chemical tests of alcohol: It is not true 
that alcohol naturally occurs in the body in 
appreciable quantities. Dr. E. M. Jellinek, di-
rector of the School of Alcohol studies at 
Yale University, says that after the ingestion 
of food stuffs there are certain volatile oils 
resul~ing which will indicate 1/ 1000 to 8/ 1000 
of one per cent of alcohol. Ordinarily, chem-
ical tests do not disclose minute traces, which 
might possibly amount to as much as l drop 
of alcohol in the entire human body. That 
beer is as dangerous as diStilled liquors is 
apparent when we know the beer Americans 
consume contains more alcohol than in all 
the Whiskey, gin, and othe1· dis tilled liquors 
consumed. 
Japanese and Chr:stianity: It is reported 
that 10 times as many Japanese are seeking 
conversion to Christianity as before the war. 
It is difficult to know how sincere these con-
verts are because it may be of material ad-
vantage to make the change. The Catholic 
missions in Japan are planning improved 
agricultural and educational methods of theh' 
constituency. 
-------00~------
The highest conception of life here is that 
it is a school, and you and I are the pupils 
at school, and God has many teachers, and 
one of His teachers that comes robed in black 
is suffering, is trial, i.s deepest, darkest test-
ing. 
George W. Tmett. 
ARKANSAS BAP' 
"Almighty God, as I sit here this mort 
surrounded by newspapers and half liste1 
to one of the big preachers over the radi• 
has just come to me that I have lied to 1 
and to myself. I said I was not well eno 
to go to chm:ch. That was not true. 
I would have gone to the office if it 
been Monday morning. I would have pll' 
golf if it had been Thursday afternoor. 
would have attended my luncheon club i 
had been this noon. 
But it is sunday morning, and Sun 
sickness seems to cover a multitude of ~ 
God, have mercy on me; I have lied tot 
and myself. I am not sick, I am lazy. Am 
-------•0001-------
A Smile Or Two 
"!.understand your wife is quite ill." 
"Yes, she had a slight cold; tried to c 
hel'self by reading a daily health hint an 
suffering from a typographical error." 
We suggest that the next national monume 
be one to the unknown politician. 
A farmel' boy was sitting on the bank c 
creek fishing when a city visitor came ut 
him and remarked, "Your time must not 
very valuable to you, young fellow. I've 1: 
watching you for three hou1·s and you hav 
had a single bite." 
"Well, stranger," the boy rejoined, • 
time may ne,t be worth much to me but 
too valuable for me to y;raste three he 
watching another g,uy fishing when he a 
catching." 
A lady invited several friends to a mt: 
room steak dinner. When Nora, her m 
opened the can of mushrooms, pi'eparator: 
making the sauce, there was a slight scum 
top. The time being s,hol·t, the lady sugges 
"Give the dog a little and if he eats it, 
probably all right." Since the dog likec 
and begged for more, the dinner was firlisl 
Nora came in, white-faced, with the des 
After the guests had enjoyed their din: 
and whispered tragically to her emplo 
"Ma'am, the dog's dead." 
There was only one thing to do and 
lady did it.' 
Some time later wnen eight people v 
lying a1·ound in various stages of recove1 
and the doctor had departed with his stom 
pump, the lady wearily asked, "Nora, whe 
the poor dog?" 
"Out on the front steps, Ma'81m, whe1·e 
fell after the car hit him. 
----0001-----
In Chicago two men were waiting fo 
street car. 
Said one: "Let's run along behind and v 
each save lOc." 
Said the other: "No. Let's run behin• 
t'axi and we'll save $1.75." 
---- 00'01-----
The constable in a country town was 
a veterinarian. One night the teleph 
rang, and the constable's wife answered. 
"Is Mr. Jenkins there?" asked an agltl; 
voice. 
"Do you want my husband in his capa. 
as veterinarian or as constabl~1" 
"Both, madan," came the reply. "We c1 
get our dog's mouth open, and there's a bi.; 
lar in it." 
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McGehee Baptists Do Missions By Establishing Missions 
By LEODA EVANS 
creased from 45 to 881. The younge.st men: 
ber in this mission church is an eight-yeat 
old boy, and th&·oldest to be baptized was 
man 63. Charles Cornelius, baptized into tll 
membership from this mission, has been lie 
ensed to preach by the First Church, an 
other Christian leaders include c. D. Me 
Curry, father of the missionary, E. G. M<: 
curry, his b1·other, and c . D. Hendrix. 
McCurry say.s there is plenty of missio 
wo·rk to be done in Delta Association an 
the pastors are truly "mission-minded." H 
adds, "They have responded in the Christia. 
manner to an requests for mission gr0wth. 
With the exception of four Sundays whe 
he was in the hospital during the summer c 
1947, J. B. Hill, deacon of the McGehe 
Church, has furinshed transpo-rtation fc 
workers to these mission points, even whi: 
in bed, his car was sent to transport the wo1 
kers, driven bY his nephew. 
Men at work on Chickasha Mission 
Deeds to the two mission tracts were e:x 
ecuted bY Attorneys DeWitt Poe and J. lY 
Smith; recorded by Robert Moore Arkanse 
City. The Griffing Insurance Agency con 
tributed two policies for the buildings-$2.0C 
on each, and Billy Seamans of the Seamat 
Commercial Photo Shop made the picture 
of the building. All of this was gratis on t:t 
part of the above named men. The Fi.r15t Church, McGehee, is truly pl:ac-
Licing the Great Commission and enjoying 
a "Romance of M~ions" with two mis13ions 
well on their way alld building.s umier con-
struction. Their first mission was begun in 
the Chickasha community under the leader-
ship of J. v. Chandler, former missionary of 
Delta Association. 
When Theo T. James came to the chul'ch 
as pa.stor in Janual'y, 1946, he soon began 
preaching in the Chickasha area in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Carter. Soon a va:cant 
house was secured. Then it was needed by 
the owner and services had to be held in 
h omes again. Other vacant buildings were 
provided f1·om time to time for a few weeks 
at the time, and when such was not available 
the people met in homes. Sunday afternoon 
services were conducted twice each month. 
Revivals were held each summer as follows: 
1946, R. L. Blackwell, evangelist; and 1948, 
Lloyd R, Rigby, evangelist. Allen McCurry, 
Delta Baptist Associat1onal Missionary has 
assisted in this work. and $660 has been 
raised in the community toward the building 
fund. 
More than a year ago, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Nelson donated a half acre of land for the 
building, but a building was not secured until 
June of this year. Then the people went to 
work on their new church mission, lead by 
Brother James, Missional'Y McCurry, and 
deacons from the First Chucrh of McGehee. 
The Tl'ippe Junction Mission was begun 
' last Mareh when Missionary McCurry ·con-
ducted revival serVices in a vacant farm house 
five miles east of McGehee. They had never 
had a church house of any kind, but many 
conversions during the week resulted in 20 
people joining First Church, McGehee. Nine-
teen of these coming on profession of faith: 
Since that time six others have joined Among 
those baptized into the fellowship of the 
McGehee church were a brother and sister 
of Missionary McCUl'l'Y, better known as 
"Brother Allen" among the people to whom 
he ministers. Since that revive!, either he or 
the Pastor James have preached each Sunday 
afternoon. 
A Sunday School was immediately organ-
ized with A. B. Conrad, deacon of the First 
Church, as ~uperintendent. Other members 
have assisted with the Sunday School in this 
mission, and soon a Training Union was og-
ganized with M~·s. Adean Harris of the com-
munity as director. These people have paid 
for a piano, in addition to raising more than 
$20'0 to apply on their building, one of the 
barracks moved in from Jerome. The build-
ing w~s provided by the McGehee Church. 
Their Sunday School enrolment lias in-
------- 'OOU'-------
Catholic authorities indicate that mox 
than 55 per cent of the 2UO,OOO displaced pet 
sons to ))e admitted to the u. S. are Cathc 
lies. 
Catholic nuns teaching in North Dakt;>t 
schools will be 911lowed to adot>t civilian dres. 
according to North Dakota bishops. Protesl 
ants, who fought for the passage of a lw 
prohibiting the teaching in garb, reporte 
there would be no objection to the teachel 
in civilian dress. 
Cornell University will offer a is!Jt:Ull:l>1 vu< 
year training course for foreign missionariE 
in the field of rural missions. 
Trippe ]unction Building 
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Baptist Young People 
I 
Do Missionary Work 
Wayne Atkins and Ashley White did 
Summer Field W 01·k at Gai:ther, in Boone-
Ca't'Poll Association, July 23-31 .. 
' 
Following a week of training and inst1·uc-
tion at the Arkansas Baptist Assembly, 30 
Summer Field Workers began work in Boone-
Can·ou and Newton County Associations. 
The work began with a big rally at HarriM 
son, Arkansas, with 238 pe1·sons p1·esent. The 
Two Su.mmer Field W orlcet"s, Lee Lind-
sey and Sue Wicklund, at Boxley, Newton 
County, as they visit on horseback. 
worker,s woxked in Ufteen churches and gave 
the following report: 503 enrolled; 394 aver-
age attendance; 21 new Unions organizedi 
eight saved; 56 re-dedications; 11 additions 
to the churches; 336 daily Bible readers en-
listed. There were 320 study course-awards is-
sued. 
This work is under the lear>~rship of Ralph 
W. Davis, State Training anion secreta:ry, 
who is personally directing all the work. 
During the five weeks ot activity Mr. Davis 
will speak in 50 different churc}1es and visit 
all other chunhes where the Summer Field 
Workers are serving. 
. Tommy Tedford and Jane Dawley bt·ing 43 people from Webb City to the Summer 
F'teld W m•k Rally at Oza1'k, August 1, The1:e we1'e 269 p1'esent at the Rally. 
Pastor T. L. Graves, Central Chw·ch, Pine 
Bluff, reports a very successful revival meet-
ing held June 13-24. Missionary S. D. D-avis, 
Harmony Association, did the preaching and 
Ha;zen Lowry, a stUdent in Ouachita, was in 
charge of the music. There were 31 additions 
to the church membership, ·26 of whom were 
by baptism. Also. $1,005 was raised on the 
bUilding fund. 
The Vacation Bib!e School was held a,t the 
same time of the 1'evival, with the evangelist 
and music directol' assisting, There were 154 
enrolled, wit.h an average daily attendance 
of 115. 
--------•0001--------
Pastor J. E. Anderson, Wilton Churoh, re-
ports a very StlCcessful Vaca,tiOn Bibl'e School. 
There were ~1 enrolled, with an average dailY 
attendance of 62. Dean Newberry and Ml·s. 
Newberry, Mena. assisted in the school, also 
Mr. Newberry preached at night in a brush 
arbor. There were nine additions to the 
church membership by baptism. 
ARKANSAS BAPl 
By Bill and Pen Lile Pittard. 
M,rs. Camille Kelly, judge of Juvenile Cc 
in Memphis, tens of how exciting her f 
airplane ride was. She could hardly get 
ough of looking down upon the patter 
patchwork below, of fields and rivers, hot 
and yards. But she found that after a 
minutes of this, she was beginning to 
dizzy. Frantically she brought back her g 
to the interior of the plane to regain 
equilibrium. She caught sight of a SUPI 
pole in front of her, which ran from f: 
to ceiling. No matter how the plane mi 
lurch and turn, the pole was always stef 
After she had fastened her eyes on -it brie 
.her balance returned and she could ag 
look out at the spinning world below witt 
being upset. 
In the year 1940, a Negro church on P1 
ton Street, Louisville, Kentucky, burned 
the ground. No one knew exactly how 
fire had started, but there was nothixig 
~arkable in seeing a building in that old : 
down-at-the-heel section of town burn 
ashes. However, there was something reme 
able about this fire, 'the peopJ:e came f1 
all over the city to view th.e gutted rema 
So completely destroyed was the edifice t 
only fragments of the walls even were 
standing. But one thing, a~tondingly remf 
ed without a blemish, like a divine syrr 
of security. It was a tremendous paintim 
the Crucified Christ which had stood beh 
the altar. 
Undoubtedly there was a logical expla 
tion for the phenomenon, eithet· in the k 
of material or paint in the pictm•e. : 
nothing can explain away the reality of 
truth it so eloquently portrayed before e\ 
spectator: That above the wreckage : 
chaos of this world and unmoved and 
shaken by the violence of its tumults : 
confusion, stands the eternal Christ, poi: 
secure, and fot·evermore the same. He is 
steadying support-beam in the world of·: 
man affairs. 
--------000--------
Book Reviews 
Spun By An Angel: By Martha Cheavc 
Here is a delightful' story of a mission 
family in Mexico in the early 1900s. Bea1 
fully illustrated. A story of Christian fan 
life at its best for children and adults. P1 
$.2.00. 
The A-ccents Of Life: By R. L. Middle( 
Here are eighteen intriguing chapters riel: 
illustrative material and stories that pc 
to a richer and fUller life. Although writ 
especially for young people, adults will f 
The Accent~ ot Life a stimulating and he 
ful book. Price- $i.50. 
Torcltbea1·ers In Honan: By Annie Jenli 
Sallee. This book of missiona.ry biograp 
of five int.eresting chapters, is 'dedicated 
all Southern Baptist Torchbearers in 
Interior China Mission. Price 60 cents. 
These books may be secured from the B: 
tlst Book Store, 303 West Capitol, Lt-
Rock, Arkansas. 
--------000--------
Missionary organizations in the U.S., wo: 
irig with the Intel'national Missionary Cot 
cil, gave $31,579,187 for foreign missions 
1946. Missionary organizations in Gr 
Britian gave more than $13,000,000 in · 
same year. 
AUGUST )2, 1948 
An ~0.~ 
r
fie Centennia,l Committee, charged with 
e 1·esponsibili_ty of arranging the program 
the Centennial session of the Arkansas 
,tist ~;~tate Convention, is planning a pilM 
.nage, on Septembe~: 21, to Tulip, .Arkansas, 
where the Convention was organized. 
The committee is anXious to ex.tend a spec-
ial invitation to all descendants of the mes-
sengers who were in the organizational meet-
ing, September 21, 1848. 
A list of tbe messengers at that meeting is 
given below. !twill greatly assist the commit-
rea, if all persons who know any of the de-
scendents of these messeng.e\:s will write the 
Arkansas ·Baptist, giv1ng their names ~d 
addresses. 
List of messengers: J. Hanod, S. T. conn, 
RentY Halbert, C. Dyer, w·, Ghinault, .J. 
James, G. Hutchipson, M. McAlister, E. W. 
Chiti.ault, Rev. J. Y. Lindsey, S. J. Chinault, -
H. R. Hic)<s, W. H. Edwards, J.D. McDonald, 
.J. Veasy, D. Dodd, Samuel Pelton, J. Kelsoe, 
S. J. Appling, G. Taylor, H. Gartman, J.P. B. 
,Alexander:, William Gillispie, J. J. Randolph, 
R. J. Coleman, W. L. Estes, D. C. Hall, Rev. 
Win. Wyatt, Tilman Brawner, Rev. Jno. B. 
~cColloch, Rev. J. T. Craig,, Wm. Parker, .fl.. 
Adams, Dr. W. H. Bayliss, Gen. Nat. Smith, 
i:\. Daniel, Wm. C. Randle, D. H. Ross, Rev. 
~muel Stevenson, J. Thedford, Re.v. J. 
Minics, D. Flower, Wm. Tucker, Wm. F. 
fBrowning, A. Yaeger, M. Yeager, Mrs. D. 
Spa$.es, Rev. r Isaac C. Perkins, Thomas J. 
Parker, G. Parker, Wm. J. Wright, L. Vickers, 
W. CObley, J. Holt, D. C. Paxton, T. Halt, S. 
!McDaniel, Wm. Fort, G. W. Whltfield, H. M. 
Lema,y, ~ev. J . Reaves, T. B. Finley, Wm. G. 
Dorsey, 9. Stevenson, A. Westbrook., D. CUn-
~n:gham, G. Gatlin, T. Cox, Dr. F. Courtney, 
Dr. Jesse Hartwell, Rev. M. M. Wallis, Rev. 
S. T. 0obb, T. A. HE;!ard, Rev. P. S. G. Watson, 
lrohn C. Brickey, Rev. Henry McElmurry, Rev. 
~ W. Elledge, B. C. Brickey, Joseph K. King, 
Moses Barnes, A. C. Billing,sley, Rev. T. S. N. 
!King, Rev. John Wolf, James 'E. Duren, Wil-
liam S. Jones, Jacob Wolf, John w. Miller, 
G. W. Kennard, James M. Sneed, Rev. tAbso~ 
lem M;cElmu~'l'Y, William Gray, Th.Qmas 
IWoodrell, William Lawrence, George Shed, 
John Taylor, Albert Benbrook, James Wear, 
Rev:. Benjamin Hawkins, William Kellett, J. p. Sill, Martin Cason, Lewis Kent, Joseph 
~ollal'd, Robert ,Adams, and Andi·ew Walker. 
----00'01----
Bells of Hope 
By CHARLES W:ELLS 
All leading Amertcan officials, illcluding 
most of our top rank milital'Y chiefs, would 
Pl'omptliY agree that enduring peace can 
only come as men become spirilluall'y awak-
lened and transformed. Innumerable such statements have been made in past months. 
~t man's spiritual awakening and transfor-
mation can only come through spil·itual 
1channels. F<>r ten years the churches of the 
world, drawing from practically all the de-
ominations and cre.eds on earth, hav~ been 
owly building the United World Christian 
Council. 'llhe fil·st assembly is a histo1·ical 
vent of gt·eat promise. Representatives even 
from the Russian sphere will attend. When 
you hear the bells on S1mday, August 22, 
Pl'ay that this auspic~ous assembly may truly 
be the beginning of man's spiritual unity un-
er the fa.thel'hood of God, for there will be 
o endur.ing peace until' that unity is achie-
ect 
No Longer A Man Of Distinction 
-H. A11nst~on~ Robert,s. 
Dr. George B. Cutten, pxesident of Colgate University, says: uEvery 
thing I am trying to build up as an educationalist, alcoholic drinking 
tends to tear down. Am. I trying to develop young men mentally? Al-
cohol destroJIIS mentality .. : . Am I trying to build up young men mor-
ally? Alcohol is a potent cause of crime and immorality. Am I trying 
to stabilize young men's emotional control? Alcohol unbalanees t h .e 
judgment and disorganizes the emotions. The natural results of a col~ 
lege education and of consuming beverage alcohol a t e rep1'esented by 
divergently opposite poles." 
Facts and Figures 
The Baptist Handbook shows that Californ-
ia has the best record for 1947 for baptisms 
in ratio to membership, witl1 Florida at tl;le 
top in the larger states. Virginia was the only 
state repol'ting fewer ~aptisms in 1947 than 
tliey reported in 1946. 
I 
A sm·vey in the Handbook on state receipts 
shows that of the $24,81 Vt13 total received 
bY the states, $'7,346,463, 01• 29.6 per cent, was 
transmitted to South-wide causes tl1rough the 
Co-opei:ative Program and designated gifts. 
Missouri was the only state giving more than 
40 per cent of t~1eir total l'eceipts for South-
wide causes. Those givjng more than 3o pel' 
cent include .Alabama, AJ:kansas, Florida, 
Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Okla-
homa, South ca.rollna, and Tennessee. 
The Attorney General of Alapama. has rul-
ed that flyers who "buzz" chut•ches on Sun-
day morning during services are liable to ar-
rest. 
Two U. S. Baptist groups will have dele-
gates at the World Council of Ch.urches. They 
are the National Baptist G:on'vention, Negro 
group, and the Northem Baptist Convention. 
Principals for the National Baptist Conven· 
and Calvin :m. Stalnaker. Principals for the 
tion will be as follows: Doctors J. H. Jack-
son, Wllliam H. Jarnagin, Benjamin E. Mays) 
Nol!thern Co.nventton will be as follows: Doc-
tors E. T . Dahlberg, Dana M. Albaugh, R. E. 
Nelson, and ~1·s. L. E. Swain. 
Gideons To Purchase 
Half-Million Bibles 
SAN FRANCISCO - Purchase of 500,00.0 
Bibles to supply the new peace time at·my 
was authorized at the forty-n~nth annual 
convention here of the Gideons Intemational. 
More than 1,000 delegates and visitors from 
32 states and canada attended the· five-day 
sessions. 
Since its founding in 1898, it was disc.losed·, 
the organization has distributed 2,809,397 
Bibles tbl·oughout the United States, 3,3f76,328 
youth Testa-ments, and 9,678,984 military 
Testaments. 
AccOl'ding to a l'eport by the outgoing 
president - Ren Miller of Chlcago - five 
mil1ion more Testaments have been ordered 
for distribution to youths. 
Gideon Bible's are supplied with funds col-
lected by church and oth.er religious 'org.aniza-
tions. 
"Increased demand for hotel Bibles and' 
youth 'restaments shows greater illterest in, 
our progr·am and presents us with a challenge 
we must meet," Fred R. Sachet' of New York 
told the delegates. 
New otficet:s elected at the convention were 
0. P. Goldsmith, Houston, Texas, president; 
Robet•t Van Kamp, Chlca'go, vice president; 
Mis$ Nel'lie newer, Chicago, secreta1w. 
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Greetings from Rio De Janeiro, 
Dear Friends: 
Several weeks have flown by 
since our an'ivai here on Mal'Ch 
20. We wish we could give you a 
full account o·f cvo1·ything we have 
seen and experienced. This Is our 
new adopted homo and there is 
much work to be done here. om· 
first big assignment. is to loam the 
language. While studying the 
language we wm nlso learn about 
tbe Baptist work. here nnd do 
wllatever we can tQ help. 
We live at the Missionary Man-
or, or what we call the Big House. 
Tbe Big House Is especially tor 
"brand new" missionaries, who 
would be almost. completely be-
wildered it they had to Uve by 
themselves and keep bouse. buy 
groceries, and so forth. The Big 
House is in the residential section 
of Rio de Janeh·o. called TiJuca. 
It is at the !oot of TIJuca moun-
tain, one of the highest peaks in 
Rio. Another high peak ls Col·ca-
vado. It Is on this penk that the 
large stSjtute of Christ str.mds wi~h 
out-stretched hands. The statute 
is visible from most socUons of the 
city- both clay and night. It Is in 
our section of tho oiLy that l.nOIIU 
of the Baptist miss1ona1·1cs live. • 
Just behind the Big House a 
new three story building~; Is being 
erected. It is to be the now Mis-
sionary Training School for Bap-
tist young women of Brazil. On 
this same prope1•t.y is the girls' de-
partment of the Coleglo BapUsta 
and the present Training School. 
A few blocks In the other direc-
tion from the Big House is the 
boys' department of the Colegio 
Baptista and the Seminary. 
About half way between the Big 
House and downtown Rio Is the 
Baptist Publishing House. The 
Publlshlng House or .. Case." also 
serves as the headquarl.el'S fo1· the 
Baptist work in Brazil, housing 
the different departments of the 
work, including S\tnday School, 
Training Union, Woman's Mis-
sionat·y Union, Foreign Mission 
Board, and Atlas News Service. 
but tb.e Home Mission .Bo~trd is In 
the basement of Dr. Bratcher's 
house. Three Limos n. week we 
have an eight o'clock Portugese 
class downtown; and three times 
a week we have a two o'clock 
Porlugese class at the house. 
The morning we go to town we 
catch the onze bus and ho.ve a mad 
ride for five miles to school, stand-
lng most of the way. The bus 
dl'iver thinks he has the right of 
way ove1· all other traffic, so we 
have many narow escapes, as do 
the pede&trians and cars. We en~ 
tel.· the bus from the back and 
leave from the front, paying one 
Cl'tlZeiro as we leave-5o. On the 
days that we have plenty of time 
after class, we catch a. bonde, 
street car, and have a leisurely, 
interesting ride home. The bondes 
are open air, having all sides open. 
The bonde fare is 30 centavos. 
1 Y,ac, or just 20 centavos, lc, on 
the second class bonde. Very 
cheap for a five mile l'ide, don't 
you think? During class we can-
not speak English. 
So far we have attended serv-
Ices in 10 of the 64 Baptist chul'ch-
es In Rio. The First Baptist, of 
course, is the largest with about 
1,600 members and a lal'ge, beauti-
ful chm·ch plant. With very tew 
exceptions most of the churches 
of Rio a1·e in a building campaign 
or need to be. Some have very 
nice buildings, put they too small 
to hold the overflow. There were 
notr enough seats for everyone at 
prayer meeting, at the T!juca. 
Ohurch one Wednesday night. on 
Sunday nights the building and 
the front yard are filled to ca-
pacity. In all the chm·ches we 
have found a spilitual warmth. 
The singing is excellent. Even 
the smaller churches have good 
choirs. Most churches have pump 
organs: several have an organ 
and a piano. Some even have a 
violin or bass Iiddle or piccolo. 
and a few churches use two of 
these instruments along with the 
plano or organ or both. The First 
Chm·ch has a Hammond with 
chimes. 
Unbelievers come to the church-
es and we have seen several walk 
the aisles. As you know, they are 
not immedlately accepted as a 
candidate for baptism. A com-
mittee visits them for instruction 
and lndoctl'lnation; later they 
make their public profession to 
the church anc}. ask for baptism. 
Yes, they have Coca-Cola. in Rlo 
and in one or two other principal 
cities. 'I'he price of a coke is 1% 
cruzeiros-about 7 .1/zc. 
Once a month the missionaries 
ln Rio have a meeting. There are 
about 35 missionaries living here 
in Rio, eight are on furlough now, 
and many of them travel all over 
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Proposed Amendments to 
Convention Constitutic 
By J. F. QOB.&N 
When our Baptist State Con-
vention convenes at the Imman-
uel Baptist Church, Little Rock, 
November 16-18, many are m·gtng 
t.hat an amendment to the by-
laws of the constitution of our 
Convent.lon be made. The last 
pru·agraph unde1· number three of 
Lhe by-laws 1·eads, "Membet'S ot 
the Executive Board, having serv-
ed one tet·m of three yea1·s shall 
not be eligible to re-election until 
as much as one yea1· ha& elap&ed." 
The amendment wm read, "Mem-
bers of tne Dlxecutlve Board, hav-
ing set•ved ~wo full teltn& of three 
years shall not be eligible for re-
election until as much as one year 
has elapsed." The second para-
graph under number four reads, 
''Members of Boat·ds of Trustees, 
having served one term of three 
years shall not. be eligible for re-
election until as much as one year 
has elapsed." 'I'he amendment 
will be, "Members of Boards of 
Trustees, having served two full 
terms of three years shall not be 
eligible !or re-election until as 
much as one year has elapsed." 
These amendments are not be-
Ing sponsored or m·ged by any of 
our board members, Jest It should 
be interpreted that they want to 
1·emaln on the boards, but many 
of them concur In the idea be-
cause of the tmpe1·ative need of 
these changes. It seems that we 
wont too long on one extl·eme, in 
perpetuating boa1'd membel'S, and 
now we have gone to the other ex-
treme of n ot permitting board 
members to stay long enough. 
Business transactions and poli-
cies of institutions often 1·equlre 
more than three years for comple-
Liol1. Wlt.h one-thil•d of the board 
entirely new, another thil'd begin-
ning t.he second year, and another 
just beginning the third year, it 
seems to be un!ai1· to the institu-
tions and to the patrons of these 
institutions to have so much un-
seasoned thought and undet·sta.nd-
lng to deal with important mat-
ters that often confront them. 
South Brazil, promoting some 
phase of the work. This meeting 
Is !or the purpose of transacting 
any business that n e e d s to be 
transacted and for fellowshlp and 
devotion. Next month will be the 
time fo1· the annual mission meet-
Ing when missionaries I1·om all 
Pal·ts of South Bmzll come to Rio 
to make plaas for the coming 
year. 
We would be happy to hear 
from you, and we ar·e depending 
on your praYel·s, not onlY for om·-
sclves, but for the cause of Christ 
In this gl'eat land. 
Sincerely yours, 
Katie and Alvin Hatton, 
Calxa 320, Rio de Janelro, Brazil. 
If the Convention deems Jt 
to make these changes In tht 
laws, they will be the sam 
those adopted by our Sout 
Baptist Convention conceJ 
ihelr Board members. See A'. 
VI, paragraph three, of the 
stitution of the Southern Bs 
convention. "The .members 
be divided into three IP'OUP 
nearly equal as possible and 
group shall be elected each 
to serve three years. Board Il 
bers having served two full t 
of three year~ shall not be • 
ble for l'e-election until as r 
as one year has elapsed." Bot! 
one term and the two terms J 
we1·e thoroughly discussed In 
mittee meetings, before being 
sented to the Convention. 
two terms plan was agreed 
by the committee and a.doptE 
the Convention. 
1! the last part of Article , 
the Southern Baptist Conve1 
constitution could be added tc 
by-laws, it would solve an• 
serious situation that Is cont1 
ing us relative to endOW! 
funds. Quoting farther of AI 
VI, pangraph three, "ExCel 
may be made In the case or 
local member whose technlcO.: 
vice, to a given board, in 
matters as medical, legal, an 
nancial operations, seem to 1 
it advisable that he be contl 
as a board member.'' If S• 
thing like that could be addE 
om· by-lawll, or If the board c 
institution could be given 
power to elect someone not; ot 
board to handle such matte! 
endowment funds 1t would 
great advantage to ou1· Ins 
tions. We are losing some 
this year and next who have E 
and protected the Ouachita 
lege endowment for several y 
They ro·e men ot broad ex 
ences in financial mattel·s 
know how to invest and pr 
the endGwment fund. At one 
the Ouachita endowment bad 
len in value to $200.000. Bt: 
wise investment and skillful b 
ling, these men whom we arc 
ing from the Ouachita board 
raised the value of that en 
ment to more than $500,000. 
---OOOf---
One cannot be born a Ba 
One must be bom again. I t\1': 
a Baptist because my pa 
were Baptists. I decided at 
age of twelve to become a. 
tist. 
A little gil•l was proudly e 
ing her playmate he1· new 1 
"This is my daddy's den,' 
said. "Does your daddy he 
den?" 
"No," was the answer, "hE 
growls all over the hOU! 
Woodmen of the Wol'ld Mags 
AUGUST 12. 1948 
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Teaching The 
We take pride in announcing a 
pew addition to the Sttnday School 
irraining Course, Te•~ohtng the 
egi0 ne1· Ohlld, by Pa.ullne Sargis. 
o1· the first time now Beginner 
.. orkers have o. teaching book 
·itten especially with the .tour 
d five-yeal'-olds In mind. 
Educators a1·e coming more and 
ore to recognize the high im-
rtance of dealing properly with 
e chHd of preschool age. More 
d more emphasis Is being plac-
upon the kindergarten as a 
part of an adequate educa-
onal p1·ogram. What has been 
- covered for secular education is 
aps more applicable when one 
dealing with the spiritual life. 
at is done in this respect, and 
ow it 1s done, during these ten-
·er years has tremendous signiti-
nce for the entire lifetime. 
We are aware that through the 
unday School our churches have 
glorious opportunity of giving 
e needed spil'ltua.l guidance and 
truotion to these children. We 
e further aw~wo that especially 
!tilled and trained wo1·kers arc 
eeded for this mihlstry. Thus 
· book has been Pl'epo.1·ed for 
e purpose of helping Beginner 
orkers with their sac1·ed commlt-
ent. 
Tbe authOl', Miss Hargis, Is well 
prepared for the work she has 
(ione: blessed by the ln.tluence ot 
t. Christian home, born again by 
the Holy Spirit, educated in the 
University of Kentucky, George 
!Peabody College for teachers, and 
the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary; and expenenced by a 
decade of practical work with Be-
ginners in cbul'cbes, in field work, 
IIUld fo1· the past five years Super-
lntendent of Beginner Work in 
the Sunday School Department of 
~e Baptist Sunday School Board. 
!Miss Hargis bas wisely gathered 
Jibout her a numbe1· of othc1· ex-
perienced writers and workers. 
This J:>ook is sent forth with tho 
tt·ayer that it will bring blessings itld p1•actical helps to thousands f teachers and PM'ents o.ncl 
lhrough them bless multitudes of 
&oys and g1rls. 
- f . N. Barnett. 
une Training Union Awards 
During the month ot June 
ere were 706 Training Union 
Beginner Child 
Study course awards issued to the 
people of Arkansas, making a total 
of 9,006 ;for the first six months 
o! this year, compared to 7,718 
!Pl' the first six months of last 
year. Last; ·year the goal of 1,500 
was exceeded by several hundred 
and it looks like the goal of 1,500 
tot· this yeat· will be exceeded by 
o. large number. Please report 
every study course. Write for the 
rcgulat· award blanks in order to 
properly repo1·t your study courses. 
Honor Roll 
Leonard Wedel, director of a.s-
sociational wot·k, Training Union 
Department, Baptist s u n d a y 
School Board, has worked out au 
Associntional Training Union 
Hono1· Roll. In this plan there 
are five groups of churches in 
each association, as follows: 
Group 1- 100 per cent of t h e 
chu1·cbes with Training Union 
work. 
Q1·oup TI-85 per cent to 99 per 
cent ot churches with Training 
Url.lon work. 
Group III- 65 per cent to 84 pet· 
cent of churches with Training 
Union work. 
Group IV-4'0 per cent to 64 per 
cent of cbut·ches with Training 
Union w01·k. 
Ot·oup V- 39 per cent and below 
of churches with Training Union 
WOl'k. 
AssociatJollJll Training Union 
Directors figure out which group 
your association comes ln. You 
wUI need to know two things: the 
number of churches in your asso-
ciation, and the n u m b e r ot 
churches with Training Union 
work. 
According to Mr. Wedel's fig-
ut•es, the following associations Of 
Al'kansas are in Group IV: Bar-
tholomew, Boone-Carroll, Current 
River, and Hope. 
Standard First Quarter 
Arkansas l'ep·orts a number of 
standard units for the fitst quar-
tol' of 1948, Among those l'eceiv-
ing recognition are: One Associa-
tion: five Training Unions; two 
Story How· Departments; seven 
Stol'Y Hours; two Junior Depart-
ments; ten Junior Unions; one 
Intermediate Department; seven 
Intermediate Union; two Young 
People's Unions; and six Adult 
Unions. 
State Sunday School 
Convention Postponed 
Due to several contUcting events 
and to ch·cumstances beyond con-
trol, and a!tor consultation with 
State Sunday School conve,1t1on 
PresidbnL, J!'rank Shamburger, It 
has been decided to tJost.pone for 
one year the StaLe Sunday School 
ConvenLton scheduled for Monday 
and Tuesday, October 18 and 19, 
1948. 
President SilamburgOl' and other 
State Convention O!tlcers will 
continue in office until the 1949 
Convention, which will be held 
Monday and TUesday, October 17 
and 18, 1949. 
Annual Church Planning 
Meetings 
Co-operating with the Sunday 
School Board's Sunday School 
Department and other states, an-
nual sunday School Planning 
Meetings will be conducted in the 
churches durlni October. These 
meetings have been held tor the 
past several years during Febru-
ary. Mo1·e about this later. 
Training Union Mal,es 
P rogress 
Du1·1ng June Lhe 'rra.intng Union 
attendance o! Mount Ida Church 
was 93. Du1•lng July the o.ve1·age 
was more than 100. According to 
Pastor D. B. Bledsoe, this good at-
tendance was the result o.r a good 
monthly o!fice1•s' councll meeting 
nnd a visitation program. Carey 
Selph ls the Training Union di-
rector. 
Attention Training Union 
Directors! 
Please give the August 29 Train-
ing Union program on Baptist 
Student Union special consider-
ation. Order free B. S. U. litera-
ture to give to your young people. 
East Texas Baptist 
CoJlege 
!Vtarshn.ll, Texn.s 
1948-49 ScA"Ion Bcglns 
Septembe1· 13, 1948 
A tottr year Christian College 
oCfering B.A .. B.S., and B.M. 
Degrees. 
Applications for rooms and 
scholarships should be 
made at once. 
Catalog on application. 
H. D. BRUCE, President 
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Figures To Inspire 
August 1, 1948 
Churches s.s. T.U. Add 
Ft.. Smith, First - .1031 383 ~ 
Little Rock, Immanuel 962 311 'I 
Including Missions _ 1143 ..,1 
El Dorado, First _ 823 1?9 2 
No. L1ttle Rock, 
Baring Cross 596 252 E 
Including Missions_ osa 280 
Hot Springs, Second 586 155 
' Paragould, First 565 223 
Benton. F'lrst -- 537 88 3 
Fayetteville, First 
- 503 135 e 
Including Missions _ 540 158 
Little Rock, 
Tl\bemacle _ -- 501 115 
Camden, First 
- 478 124 s 
Including M.tsslom 634 23~ 
El Dorado, Seoond 464 139 
Malvern. First 464 75 
' Magnolia, Central 453 130 I
Including Missions 502 
Hope, First 404 sa 
Arkadelphia, First .... 370 118 
Hot Springs, Central _ 376 132 
Warrep, First 370 111 8 
Springdale, First 333 180 ~ 
tncluding Missions 630 
l{6t Springs, 
Park Place __ _ 3~0 lit 
Ft. Smith, rmanucl 337 103 7 
R\tsseUvUle, Fh·st 330 '75 
Including Mh;alons 382 111 
Ft. Smith. Calvary 335 ~0 3 
:Parts. First __ 331 134 
Stuttgart, First .. 320 127 Conway, First 
---
315 
Hamburg, First 299 153 
Rogers. First 
- 295 83 
SUoam Springs, First 200 183 $ Little Rock. 
South Hlgbland 289 91 a 
Hat. Sprlnp, First 28'1 64 a Greenwood. F1l!lt 280 80 12 Cullendale. Ftnt 21)1 llO 
Harrtson, First 280 145 
Including Ml"SlOJUJ 350 178 
Gentry - 259 140 
Mena, First 247 71 
Includlng MJSSions 3q3 110 
El Dorado, Westside 240 7!1 4 
Plne Bluff, Second 237 72 
Ft. Smith, Southside 233 51 ~ Ft. SmJtb. Oak Grove 182 102 l"t. Smith. Bailey Hill 177 84 Stamps, First __ 160 82 Pine Bluff, 
Matthew Memorial 152 78 
Elaine, First 130 78 
El Dorado, Joyce Clty 127 103 Hot Springs, 
Lake Hamilton 07 50 Texarkana, 
South Texarkana . 75 08 
DOl:lglassvl)le , Seconct . no ao mt. Smith, Bethlehem _ 30 17 
000 
From the Bible 
"Therefore, my beloved broth· 
ren, be ye stedfast;, unmovable, al-
ways abounding in the WOl'k of 
the lArd, forasmuch as yc know 
that your Jabour is not in vain In 
the Lord" U Corintbians 15:58). , 
The Place Where Arlmnsns 
People Meet 
ROSS AVENUE 
BAPTIST CRVRCH 
Ross and 1\loser 
HOl\-fER B. REYNOLDS, Pa.sto( 
WANT TO BUY 
Second hand church pews. An~ 
one having such pews for salE 
please write 
REV. H. B. MARKS 
PARK VIEW BAP'l'IST CJIUROM 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
PIPE ORGANS 
New and Used 
Prompt Service for 
TUning, Rebuildlng, Modernizing 
Addition, Chimes 
ARKANSAS ORGAN CO. 
P. o. Box 491, N. IJttle Rock, Ark. 
Phones: 5-0415-5-2118 
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B ecome a 
GRADUATE NURSE 
a n d choose you_r own career 
More opp9rtunities are available 
to Nurses t,han any other career-
and they are rapidly increasing 
As a student nurse you receive a fine pro-
fessional education and the assurance of 
an interesting, rewarding career. 'You will 
he able to look forward to the brightest fu-
ture the nursing profession has ever 
known. 
More hospitals are being built . • • many 
are being expanded. and. clinics are being 
opened to meet the tremendous demand 
for more health care. 
As a graduate nurse, you will have your 
choice of many well-paid fields ... hospital 
service, ~eaching, research, public health. 
the Federal services and many others. And 
when you marry and have a family. you 
will constantly use the knowledge of nutri-
tion and child care you learned as a nurse. 
Graduates ol 
Baptist Memorialllospital 
are serving in every 
lield open to Nurses 
Training at Baptist Memonal is expert, 
thorough. A comfortable room, attractive 
Reception and Recreation rooms and a 
swimming pool are provided at the 
Nurses' Home. Religious and social activ-
ities are ma:ny and varied. 
Can you qualily1 
Y au must be a high school graduate, age 
17 to 32, single; in excellent health. Y au 
must pass a physical examination, an 
aptitude test; have a personal interview 
with the director and a r ecommendation 
from your pastor. 
Classes begin Seplelnbel' U 
Send in this coupon nowl 
,.,. . .. ,..,.. .. .. ,. . ......... ,. ......... _: •••••-•••-• •~••••••-•-•• •••••••"""•"'••, .••••• .. ,. •••••t~Ut••••••••••••••••a••a• 
BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL-
Memphis, Tenn. 
• 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
' Baptist Memorial 'Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. 
Please send me the beautifully illustrated catalogue of the 'School 
of Nursing. 
Name'------------------------------------------
Address _____________________________________ _ 
C~Y----------------------~tM~-------------
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Al*ktJHJIJJ te11e/J 
JH 1/tiJJich 1ilcl*k 
.:he work of assoclatlonal mls-
!ons is moving along In fine or-
:er. There is only one association 
a the state without a missionary. 
~o state in the South equals this 
ecord. Reports from most of the 
&SSociations indicate that a real 
;~rogr~m is being canted on. It 
is seldom that complaints are 
:~eard about the missionaries. Just 
~wo minutes before this article 
;;;a,c; started a. pastor came by and 
said, "Our ~sian progrn,m iS 
working and our missionary 
on the jobY 
Sometime, of com·se, a. mission-
may be a "misfit" just as is 
true of a. pasto1·. But, in 
cases, the men entering the 
field today are doing so 
they feel the call to mis-
work. They are capable and 
One thing which has been done 
unify the work and project a 
mission program has 
the associational mission· 
retreat sponsored by the De-
rno•n.rr"";'" of Missions. For the past 
-years the missionaries have 
at Hot Springs where they 
two a.nd a halt' days dis-
the various types of mls-
to be done. The mis-
t1n•n•n·""' gave their experiences In 
Pl'Ojects and objectives 
outlined for the yeax ahead. 
The Pepartment of Missions has 
m·ged the missionru:ies to 
take advantage of the Home Mis-
sion Confexence on Rural Life at 
Ridgecrest. This year approxi-
mately half the missionaries In 
the state made the trip to Ridge-
crest to participate in the confer-
ence and hea.1· the leaders of all 
Southern states tell of their plans 
for missionary work. 
Conterences are unpoxtant, not 
only to missionaries, but to all who 
are interested in missions and 
evangelism. Plans have been set 
for a great state-wide Evangells-
tic Conference January 24-26, 
1949. Dr. Criswell, First Chm·ch, 
Dallas, will be one of the speakers. 
In addition to the conferences 
mentioned above. it is possible 
that a state-wide conference wlll 
be held on the Rural Church and 
Community Life. Dr. Grant, presi-
dent of ouachita College, has of-
fered au the college facilities the 
week following the spring com-
mencement. This is tentative, but 
what do you think of the idea? 
Associations are working to pro-
vide the entire salary of mission-
aries, thus relieving the Depart-
ment of Missions of supplemen-
tat·y ald. The associations which 
now pay the salaries of their mis-
sionaries are as follows: Pulaski, 
Central, Concord, Mt. Zion, Miss-
issipPi, and Bat,tholomew. Many 
others plan to do so beginning 
next year. 
First Row: (L&ft to Right) M. E. Wiles, Ottis Denney, Mrs. Den-· 
ney, H. S. Goleman, C. E. Robertson, and]. I. Cossey. 
Second Row: G. W. CaldweU, G. ]. Rt1shing, M. S. ]aggars, 0. L. 
Bayless, R. A. HiU, Reece l:loward, li. E. W1llia111$, and V. E. 
Defreece. 
Third Row: H. D. PalmfJI', Ray Rhyne, M. S. Lloyd, M. S. Wallis, 
and E. A. Ingram. . 
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Brotherhood 
The Busy Month of July 
From the round of activities of 
a busy month your Brotherhood 
Secretary desires to pass on to 
you some of his exPeriences. 
1. A Da.y a.t Ravenden Springs 
Assembly. It should have been a 
week, but I had to return home 
because of illness in the family. I 
had been graciously Invited to 
bring the morning messages dur-
ing the assembly, but had the 
privilege of delivering only one 
message. Ravenden Springs As-
sembly is a going concern spon-
sol·ed by pastors and churches of 
Northeast Arkansas. It is now in 
its sixth year. Brother J. I. Cos-
sey 1·eported that the registration 
for this year's assemly reached 
343. Thirty-six of those present 
were preachers. Dul'ing the as-
sembly there were 15 conversions 
.. and 40 re-dedications. 
The assembly grounds are beau-
tifully situated and provide won-
derful oportunities for an all-
t·ound assembly Pl'Ogram. 
We found a wonderful spirit at 
Ravenden Springs. 
2. A Night a.t Flol'al. Floral is 
a little village hidden away among 
the h1lls of Independence County. 
At a Brotherhood planning meet-
ing on the evening of July 8, I was 
happily surpl'ised to face an aud-
ience of more than fifty men of 
the church to talk over with them 
the ideals and concepts of the 
;Brotherhood movement. Brother 
D. L. Garrett is pasto1· of the 
church. The church bulldlng is 
new, of l'OCk construction, and is 
a Cl'edtt to the whole neighbor-
hood. 
3. A Ma.t)- Boy Banquet. The 
banquet was held at First Church, 
Atkins, on the night of July 13. 
The meeting was arranged by Nel-
son Greenleaf, pastor. The occa-
sion was a joyful experience at 
which I bad the oportunity of 
laying before men theu· obliga-
tions toward boys; and before 
boys their present privileges and 
futw·e hopes. 
We believe that every church 
will profit imeasurably through a 
Man-Boy meeting. Why not have 
such an affair in y o u r church 
soon? 
4. A Prayer Meeting at Gaines 
Stl'eet. Gaines Street Church, 
Little Rock, Charles Lawrence, 
pastor, has a spirit that will lift 
any Christian out of the common 
place drudgery of life and woxk 
and make him to know afresh 
that Christian llfe has a wonder-
ful meaning. 
Gaines Street is one of tho~e 
churches where one is deeply im-
pressed with the spirit of fellow-
ship and Christian love which Is 
felt on evel'Y hand. 
5. A Week at Siloam Springs. 
Last week's Brotherhood column 
had something to say about the 
Brotherhood conference at Si-
loam Springs. The conference 
was well attended; Interest was 
high; and much was done towards 
strengthening the cause of Broth-
erhood work throughout the state. 
We believe that the Brotherhood 
Conference should be made a per-
manent feature of the Siloam 
Springs Assembly. 
6. An Associational Brother-
hood Meeting in Liberty Associa-
tion. The meeting was held at 
the assoclational a s s e m b 1 y, 
grounds, a beautiful spot 1·ectmt1y 
leased bY the Liberty Association 
for an encampment area. The 
project Is being developed into a 
first cla-ss camp ground. Several 
buildings are already up, includ-
ing a dining hall, a business o!f!ce, 
and two dormitories. A lake 1$ 
under construction. The lake will 
be fed by rainfall and a perpetual 
spring. 
Some 13 men were present at 
the meeting on t)1e evening of 
July 23, the fil'St service ever held 
at the encampment. Seven church-
es were represented. There was a 
period of fellowship; a watermel-
on cutting; a meal of sandwiches 
and drinks, pie and ice cream; 
then a song service a.nd addresses 
along the line of associational 
Brotherhood activities. 
Every assoicatlon in this state 
can profit by such a meeting. 
7. An Aftc1·noon at New Liber-
ty. New Liberty Church is one of 
those wide-awake, spil·ited church-
es that make .glad the heart of 
everybody who attends its sel'V-
ices. Brother Russell Duffer is 
pa-stor. 
A Brotherhood planning meet-
ing was held on the afternoon of 
July 25. Men from other chu1·ches 
were also present. 
Brotherhood work was laid be-
fore those present. The response 
of the men was good. Following 
the meeting there was a water-
melon cutting on the lawn back 
of the chm·ch. 
8. A week's TOW' of Stone-van 
Bul'en-Searey Association. Ches-
ter Roten, associatlonal mission-
ary Planned the tour. Visits In 
behalf of BrotherhoOd organiza-
tion and work were· made with 
the following chqrches: Lexing-
ton, Leslie, Marshf,l,ll, Sh1l'ley, and 
Clinton. We believe that such a 
tou1· WOl.lld be pl'otitable in evel'Y 
association. 
--- OOOJ---
A fellow lost a buck 1n a. depal·t-
ment store the other day, put the 
clerk told him not to WOl'l'y. "It's 
around some place. You know a 
dollar doesn't go very fa.1· these 
days."-Cumberland Advocate. 
PAGE FOURTEEN • 
THE 
EOPLE'S CHOICE! 
It makes no difference what your political party is ... the mnn of the hour 
is Reddy Kilowatt! · 
PROMISES? Sure, he promises a lot-and lives up to those promises. He's , 
brought mo1·e housewives more leisure time than any other person living! 
PLATFORM? lie has the one platform everybody is for, but few can put 
into effect: lower living costs! Right now his average constituents are get-
ting more than TWICE as much electricity for their money as they got 15 
years ago! 
So whether your political symbol is the Donkey or the Elephant, there's one 
symbol that means even more-the symbol of Reddy Kilowatt, representative 
of better electrical li~ing for millions of Americans. 
& LIGHT 
HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS -~~ 
ARKANSAS BAI 
Texas Baptists 
Make Progr 
T e x a s Baptists Have I 
Chairs At 14 State Colle 
The .Baptist General Con 
tion of Texas is sponsoring a1 
tive program tor the teaohlr 
Bible by Baptist teachers oil 
cat:QPUS of Texas state college: 
cording to the Baptist Press. 
Dr. Joseph P. Boone, dea 
Bible Chairs for the Conven 
has announced that arrangcn 
have been made for a Ba 
Chair of Bible Jn the tourte 
state college. Cln.r:;st·ooms 
teachers are furnished by th! 
nomination, but regulation~ 
attendance, examinations rHl'C 
maintenance of a college levo 
instruction ru·c govcmed by 
lege standa:r;ds. 
Regulru· college Cl'edit ls E 
the students when their co1 
are successfully completed. 
The movement was starto 
September, 1919, with estab 
ment of a Baptist Chair of : 
at the Unwersity of Texas. 
four additional chairs were e1 
lished during the next 25 yeat 
riod, but the number has skyJ 
eted since Dr. Boone was m 
to head up the work on a 
time b~ in 1946. Eaiht 
been established during the 
two year period, and another-
a total of 14-wlll be begu 
September. An enrolment o! 
for the year w111 be reached b 
close of the summer session. 
Dr. Boone declared that 
relationship of the Baptist C 
of Bible to the colleges is In 
accord with our chcl'lshed Pl 
ple of the separation of ch 
and state. 
Excepting two women teac 
all the professors are ordl 
Baptist ministers. 
Classes are held Jn Baptist 
dent Centers, property owne 
leased by Baptists. near the 
pus. Classrooms, library anc 
!ice space are provided. Th 
fort, Dr. Boone said, is to 1 
15,393 Baptist students ln 
schools. 
Approval for the Bible co 
for credit is secured from th 
ecutives of the colleges. In 
case the teacher ls aprpoved. 
both educational and per 
qualifications, by the pres 
and the dean of the college. 
Dr. Boone said that the cc 
"are Biblical without a.pologs 
student is forced, urged, or 
ban·ased. The l'ight of ever~ 
dent is recognized and the pe 
al responsib111ty Is 1mposdd i 
ceive or reject the truth. Stu 
of any or no denominational 
nection are welcome to se 
knowledge of the Bible. A 
emphasis is placed upon the 
and the power of the truth t 
construct one's thinking." 
------000~---­
THE LIGHT tlaat &hin~ fc 
Bhifl& brighte.se nearest l1ome. 
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Andrew, the Man Who Brought Others 
" By Mns. RoLAND LEATH 
~ach lesson thus far in our se-
leS of "Unheralded Bible Charac-
·s" has been on the life of an 
ld Testament character. Inter-
ting, informative, and insplra-
onal these men and the one wo-
an have proved to be as we have 
tudied the elements of character 
ssessed by each one. Have we 
led to discover and develop 
raits of character which make 
or greatness in the kingdom of 
od? Thlilit is the aim of this 
a1:ter's study: 
This week we begin a study of 
ew Testament characters; these, 
·e believe, are more familiar to 
e majority of us, yet they are 
.at as prominent and well-known 
s many others in the New Test.a-
ent. The first cha1·acter is An-
ew. There is not a great deal 
id in the Bible about this man, 
ut each time his name is men-
oned we learn a great truth 
bout hiln. We know that he was 
native of Bethsaida; that he had 
~ brother named Silnon Pete1·; 
rmd that he had a fEiend named 
Philip. He was a seeker after 
truth, a believer of the Word of 
God, a man of deep convictions, 
lnodest, dependable, careful, con-
&iderate, discerning, patient, hum-
ble, and most of aU, Andrew was 
11 soul winner I 
Andrew Meets His Lord 
People always think of Andrew 
fiS the man who brought. his 
PI-other to Christ. He is an out-
>tanding example of a per.sonal 
P:orker or a soul winner, which-
~ver way is best to express this 
n·eat work of bring.ing others to 
p:row Jesus. Yes, Andrew was a 
ootable personal worker, but first, 
It was neces_sary for him to have 
~ personal eJtperience with Jesus, 
hlmself. No one wins others until 
pe is first won hlms.elf! It is a 
positive prerequisite to soul win-
fling-the soul winner must first 
lla.ve a personal assurance of sal-
"lltion. Andrew had a personal 
experience to- tell his brother. 
Andrew, with John, the w1·iter 
IJf the Gospel from which our les-
~on is partly taken, was a ·disciple 
11! John the Baptist. Many had 
~orne to see the forerunner of 
Christ and to bear him speak; of 
~his number, not all were curiosity 
&eekers, for a small g1·oup believ-
~ his words, confessed their sins, 
iUld were baptized. Andrew and 
John were members of this group 
and were anxious to see the One 
f whom their teacher and leader 
d preached. Suddenly, He ap-
ared before theln and when 
ohn the Baptist exclaimed, "Be-
old, the Lamb of God,'' these 
o earnest, devout followers be-
·eved his words and followed 
esus. 
Jesus knew the hearts of these 
o men; He knew they believed 
at He was -the Lamb, sent from 
d for the sacti!ice of man's sin. 
Sunday School Lesson 
For August 15, 1948 
Jolun 1:37-42; Drark 1:16-18; 
Jolun 12:20-22 
In tenderness and love, anxious 
for thetn to reveal their need of 
His presence, Jesus asked "What 
seek ye?" He wanted them to 
trUly seek Him without pride, seJf, 
ambition, gain, or false motive, 
but for that ·priceless possession 
which He alone can give! 
Andrew and Peter bad their 
hearts touched and changed by 
those words and they acknowl-
edged Hiln. "Master, where dwel-
lest thou,"-those two replies 
. were answel' enough for the Lord. 
He never turned, nor turns down 
a seeking soul for His mighty in-
vitation was extended! "Come 
and see," He. answered. "Come 
unto me" is the constant, plead-
ing call of the Savior. They went 
with Jesus and stayed in some 
quite spot, perhaps overnight. 
What a blessed privilege. Etern-
ity alone will reveal the beauties 
of that sojourn of these two and 
their Lord. 
Andrew Wins His Brother 
An evidence of genuine sal-
vation Is the desire on the part 
of the convert to win another to 
his Lord. A young junior girl was 
led to cru·ist by her sunday 
School teacher in the morning 
worship service in one of our 
Southern Baptist churches. She 
went to the altar ilnmediately, 
gave her hand to the pastor, and 
made her public profession of 
faith in Jesus as her personal 
Savior. After giving the clerk her 
name, she surprised the entire 
congregation by quickly making 
her way to the rear of the build-
where a well dressed man was 
standing. She jumped upon the 
seat ·in front of him and placing 
her arms around his neck, cried, 
"Oh, " Daddy, I've been saved, 
Won't you come and let my Jesus 
save you, too?" 
That was exactly the sentiment 
and conduct of Andrew. Immedi-
ately after his own experience 
with the Lord, before he did any-
thing else, "he first findeth his 
WM. T. STOVER CO. 
Trusses 
Twoway Stretch Elastic 
Hosiery 
Sick Room Supplies 
Infra Red Lamps 
Abdominal Supporters 
'721-'128 MAIN ST. LITTLE BOOK 
own brother, Simon." He went 
directly to him witla' a simple, con-
vincing statement, ''We have found 
the Messiah!" He knew Peter 
would understand , for this meant 
the promised One and these He-
brews had read of the coming of 
such a one and were looking for 
His appea1·ing. Andrew had ex-
perienced a meeting with Him; 
he knew Him and his te,~;timony 
was effective. 
Our message to lost men is sim-
ple, "I know the Lord; I can tell 
you what He has done for me; He 
will do the same for you!' An-
drew didn't leave his hearer just 
when the decision was to be made; 
he stayed with him and brought 
him to Jesus. He was a real 
fisherman; he didn't leave the 
fish 'when he felt tbe tug on his 
line, but safely pulled him into 
bhe boat. ~ 
,Andrew Serves His Lord 
Some time after the first meet~ 
ing of Andrew with Jesus and his 
winning his brother to Him, came 
the definite call of the Lord to 
this disciple's heart to be a full-
tilne soul winner. In this scene 
by the Sea of Galilee Jesus ob-
served the efficiency of Andrew 
and Simon as they cast a net into 
the waters and He gave His call 
to service, "Come ye after me and 
I will make you to become fishers 
of men." Andrew had made an 
excellent start. Now, the Lord 
would lead him deeper into the 
matchless art of fishing for the 
souls of men. "They forsook their 
nets and followed Him." 
Two other events in the life of 
Andrew will be mentioned briefly. 
The sympathetic, disceming dis-
ciple saw tbe lad that day among 
the multitude. He brought hiln 
with his five barley loaves and 
two fishes to the One who could 
feed a multitude. The important 
thing is be "brought him· to 
Jesus." 
Then, the inquiring Greeks were 
led to Jesus by Andrew. They 
Hrst approached Philip, saying, 
"Sir, we would see Jesus." Philip 
was disturbed about them and 
their request and sought h1s 
friend, Andrew. Andrew knew 
that the best thing to do was to 
go at once and tell Jesus. If we 
would only go to Him with every-
thing! Andrew. again sets a wor-
thy example. 
Someone has well said: "It is 
the Andrews today who are bring-
ing in the Kingdom." May we re-
solve in our hearts to bring others 
to our Lord and Savior. 
N 0 W ij lhe lime lo oefect 
NEW HYMNALS-NEW SONGBOOKS 
en,rieh your $er'Viees with that necessary, vital in-
gredient-enthusiastic singing. Place new hy1r11fUJ.ls or 
songbooks in your congt•egt:Ltion-then notice the dif-
/tYtence. 
EVANGELISTIC SONGS 
Just off the press, here are 97 selections de-
signed for 1·evivals, encampments, tent meet-
ings, and other religious gatherings. Paper 
binding. Hundred, carriage extra, $15.00; 
dozen, postpaid, $2.25; single copy, postpaid, 
25e. \. 
LOOK AND LIVE SONGS 
This revival songbook of 144 selections con-
tains appropriate songs for all religious occa-
sions. Bristol binding. Hundred, carriage 
extra, $22.50; dozen, postpaid, $3.35; single 
copy, postpaid, 35c. 
VOICE OF PRAISE 
Contains 814 old standard hymns, favorite 
gospel songs1 and choruses, plus 16 pages of 
responsive readings. Topical and alphabeti-
cal indexes. Cloth binding. Hundred, carl'jage 
extra, $15.00; dozen, postpaid, $10.15; single 
copy, postpaid, 85c. 
THE BROADMAN HYMNAL 
Included are 608 hymns and songs, 60 re-
sponsive readings, and a topical in8ex of 60 
practical classifications. Cloth binding. Hun-
dred, carriage extra, $97.50; dozen, postpaid, 
$13.10; single copy, postpaid, $1.15. 
Baptist Book Store 
303-5 West Capitol 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
* 
- STATE CONVENTION 
* B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 2()() Baptist Building, Litt~ Rock, Ark. 
The Ouachita Million Dollar Campaign 
'The 0uachita College Board of Tl'Ustees re-
quested. t he General Secretary to pick up the 
financial campaign and press it upon the 
hearts and purses of our people. Under the 
circumstances it seemed to be the only thing 
that the Board could do because the time is 
far 'spent and it would ta.ke a new man a long 
time to get' acquainted with the status of the 
campaign. We shall undertake to make some 
impornant contacts and raise enough cash to 
build a science building which is sorely need-
ed at ouachita College. 
The ouachita Campaign must not fail for 
the :following 1·easons: 
Fh·st, our progress in the field of education 
has not kept pace with the development _9f 
our churches and of our church life. We have 
bunt church buildings, many are fine, large, 
and commodious. So fai', -so good, but if a 
denomination does not develop its education-
al Iffe a:nd opportun1ties along with its prog-
ress in church Ufe, it is certain Ito become 
weak and lopsided. 
Second, Ouachita College bas through the 
years been our dependence for a t rained min-
istry in Arkansas. 
Third, Ouachita 1s still our only senior col-
lege. 
Fourth, a graduate's credits from Ouachita 
College are accepted anywhere. 
Fift)'l, ouachita College cannot continue to 
enjoy this prestige or l'ender this Christian 
service unless we erect a science building in 
the near future. 
Let us all take a new start and make this 
campaign go forward. 
Churches Paying ·Complete Quota To Ouachita Campaign 
Early in the Million Dollar Campaign Dr. 
Whitington and his staff requested tb<i 
chul·ches to accept a quota for the Million 
DoiHu· Campaign. He t1ied to make an equit-
ab1e and fair request of each church. Many 
churches forthwith accepted a given amount 
as a goal to reach. A few of the chUl!cbes 
have in less than three Y.eal's finished paying 
the amount requested of them. May the Lord 
multiply the number. Here they are: 
Church Association Quota Paid Members 
1. Horatio --·-·--·-··-·------Little River --·-·----~--- ---------1946 ----·---·--------····--·- 219 
2. Corning ---·--·-·--·-·-·----·Current River ____________ _1947 -·----·---·-··---- 328 
3. Monte Ne ··--·-----·-----Benton County --·------------1947 -··-·---·-··----·---·-- 80 
4. Moro _ .. Arkansas Valley __________ 1947 -------·.:_·-·-~- 132 
5. Eudora -------------Delta -··------·--··-·----·-···--·--··1947 ---·-----·---·- 446 
6. Union Grove __________ rndependen.ce ---·-·-···-------1947 ---·---·------ 84 · 
7. First, N. Little Rock ______ Pulaski County ---~--------·--··-1947 --·-·-----·-·-·---·-·--·--- 924 
8. · Cabot ________________ caroline -·-·-·--·--·------···-·---1947 - ··----··--·-··----···--- 274 
9. Village ~----------·-·----·Liberty ---·-------······-------1947 ---··--·---·-·--·--·-·-- 153 
10. Benton, First _______ Central -··-----·-----·-· __ 1947 ----·---·----·--1,368 
11. Zion _______________ stone-Van Buren -··--------- 1947 -- -~------- 32 
12. Central, Hot ~prings -----... Central ---·--··------··--------1948 ··----·-·---··--- 843' 
13. First, Batesville ________ Independence --·------ ------1948 ----····-·-·-·--··-··---··- 691 
14. Lake City ______________ Mt. Zion -----·--··-·-- --------·-·-1948 --·-···--·----··----- 493 
15. Ozark ___ _______ Clear Creek --------- 1948 --------·- 331 
16. El Paso -~---·-··-•..• --White County ___________ 1948 -----------·-- 99 
17. Magnolia ------·---Bartholomew ________ .1948 -----·-·-·--- 113 
18. Norphlet -------·---- -Liberty -·---··--·-----------------1948 -----·--·----- 629 . 
19. Smackover _____________ Libei:ty -·--·-·---------·---------·1948 -··--·----·-------- 725 
Liberty Association 
we were in the Workers' Conference in 
Liberty Associatiqn. They met at the new 
Baptist Assembly · grounds, "Beechw-ood 
Springs Encampment." The Association has 
erected some buildings and plans are made 
to develop the area into a beautiful camp 
ground. There are springs that will furnish 
water, and they are bUilding a dam which 
will make a beautiful lake. Last week was 
the week fol' .girls, and they had nearly 200 
on the grounqs 'When the writer was there. 
'l'biS is the week for the bOys. 
It was an interesting W.orkers' Conference. 
It is always an inspiration to be in a meeting 
in Liberty Association. They always have a 
la.rge number .of good preachers present. Pas-
tor P. c. Church is doing a magnificent work 
at Calion. Dr. T. L. Harris of the First 
Church., Camden, of course, is tops among all 
our 'preachers. He is a past president of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Pastor 
Reeves of the Fu·st Church, El Dorado, is en-
joying a real "oil boom" in his church. We 
mean that the spil·itual uplift under the lead-
ershtp of Pastor Reeves is as great a spiritual 
boom as an oil boom is in the business world 
in any community. 
We do not have the name of the new pas-
tor at ehid.ester, but we will be hearing from 
him soon. Pastor Raymond Crotts of Cross 
Roads and Pastor Lan of Felsenthal a.nd Pas-
tor L. W. Williams of Galilee are really bring-
ing things to pass on their fields. Pastor 
Mitcham of Enowles Chapel and Liberty, and 
Pastor L. J. TUcker of the Lawson Church 
are two of our outstanding men in mini: 
ial fTuit bearing. The association was oll"' 
ized at Liberty Church and was named f1 
Brothel' Mitcham has greatly revived the 
erty Church. Pastm· Starnes is bringing : 
ann through a busy summer. 
Pastor F. E. Canady of Midway and Pf 
J. B. Ritchie of Shuler are two of our 
best preachers and most trusted leao 
Marsh Whitington of U1·bana is a son o1 
Otto Whitington and is a "chip ,off the 
block." He bas been at m:bana several ~ 
and is doing a splendid work there. Pe 
Hargett of Village Church was the first 
in that part of the state to be able to re. 
over the full payment of the church's q 
to the ouachita Campaign. He is an intr 
leader. Pastor Ekrut has led the cburc: 
Strong in a most remarkable manner, 
the church has enjoyed its greatest yea 
history. Pastor Hugh Cantrell of Stephel 
not only a tireless workel' but be is a s): 
did thinker and a trusted leader with p• 
in the pulpit. Pastor Ralph Reasor of sm 
over is happy this week because his ch 
has also paid its full quota in the Oua( 
Million Dollar Campaign. We heard Brc 
Reaso1· preach an old-fashioned Gospel 
mon, and he delivered it with power. 
Pa-stoi· Loyal Prior and the church at : 
phlet are likewise happy because they : 
gone over the top in the Ouachita Camp: 
Here is one of our finest young men in 
ministry. Pastor C. E. Archer is brin 
Junction City to the front, and theY. are 
ing their plans for a new 'church builc 
We are not sui'prised. Archer really 1: 
Atkins in his ministry there. Charles Na: 
not only doing a splendid work in Joyce 
but he is one of the leaders in the associat 
' al work. Ga.rland Anderson is the bel 
pastor of the· Elliott Church, and he, to 
leading in the development of the asse1 
grounds. 
Pastor Jesse Reed of the Second Churc 
El Dorado is walking on top of the w 
They have ah·eady made marked progref 
the erection of a new church bUilding 
very fruitful field on the west side iJ 
Dorado. They prpoose to increase the 
operative Program contributions 25 per , 
Reed is developing into a great Bible pre 
er also. Pastor H. B. Marks of the Park 
Church is one of our very best young pre 
ers. The Parkview Church under his lea 
ship is not only growing but is destined tc 
come one of the best churches in that 
tion. Pastor Elmer Morgan and his churc 
Cullendale. have just entered a beautiful 
commodious building. Morgan is. a 'E 
preacher, too. 
Some of the churches in Liberty a.re pa: 
less; but the West Side Church bas just 
listed Lonnie Lasater as its pastor, and 
manuel has called J. D. Tolleson from • 
Alabama, and be will be on the field 
after you reaq this article. We are pra 
that Union Church may be fortunate en• 
to Qbtain a pastor soon. 
